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Governor Olson, who freed Tom Mooney and Warren Billings, Joined

the Appeal. So did the Rev. Peter McCormack, the Protestant

Chaplain at Alcatraz. The signers include many eminent Rabbis,

3U(.h as Rabbi Arthur J, Lelyveld, who until recently was

national director of the B»nai B'rith Hillel Foundations.

YOU CAN HELP THE LIST GROW—By visiting leaders in your

city, you can obtain additional signers of the appeal which

Mrs. Sobell has made public. Copies of the appeal and the

impressive group of signers are available.

«

NEXT STEP—NJr^^SPAPER ADS—Mrs. Sobell is planning to

taJ:e ads in the New York Times and papers in other cities

in ‘June, printing the appeal and the n^es of the signers

who agree to participate in the ads. The goal

signatures by then. You can help, not only in obtaining

signatures, but in raising the funds to pay for the ads.

Be^;in collecting money now. Further information will be

sent to you.

FILM STRIPS ARE BETTER THAN EVER—You and friends in

your city are missing something if you haven’t been showing

the new film strip on the Rosenberg-Sobell case, "Was Justice

Done?".. .New York, Los Angeles, San Francisco, and St. Louis

have taken the lead in showing the film. All report an

ex(;ellent response. San Francisco criticized the national

ofr'ice for not using enough superlatives about the film...

If you are troubled by the technical arrangements, be assured

that it is simple to rent a projector for a few dollap in

anv projector rental store. But just to make sure, the

na‘:ional office is buying another projector, crating it,

and shipping it from city to ci*ty.

LOS ANGELES PROVIDES RECORDED COMMENTARY—Now, in

addition to a narration for the film strip that c^ be read,

th'jre is a first-rate recorded commentary produced by the

L.A. Committee. It’s done by a professional announcer ^d
ha.l; a musical background. All you need is an ordinary tape

reborder to use while showing the film. Tapes are available...

Thii film strip is your best way to educate people and raise

funds at the same time *

DINNER AND MEETING BOOSTS SOBELL CASE IN lOS ANGEIES—
Although Senator Langer couldn't attend as scheduled because

of i Illness, a successful i;lOO-per plate dinner ®

meeting were held by the Los Angeles Committee. Both events

he.ird a recorded statement of Senator Langer's views on the

ca.te. The meeting served as focal point for Helen Sobell s

announcing of the signers to the executive appeal... Inere

wave impressive ads for the meeting in the Mirror*News,

le/idlng L.A. newspaper, and in various weekly newspapers...
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The dinner was attended by many Important community leaders.

NEV7 YORK STEPS UP ACTIVITY—The past few months have seen

a 3harp increase in work by the New York Committee. . .Two

receptions were held for Dr. Sanchez Ponton .. .Many signatures

on the executive appeal were obtained by people telephoning

persons who had received Mrs. Sobell^s mailing. • .There have

been some 20 film strip showings in the New York area at

house gatherings, meetings, and luncheons. ..Thrift sales

have resulted in the raising of some $2,000, and another
thrift sale is planned.

CLERGYMEN ATTEND SAN FRANCISCO CONFERENCE—Two prominent

Sah Francisco clergymen attended the recent conference held
by the Bay Area Committee to plan work on the Sobell case.

Conference saw film strip and planned further showings, and

decided on all-out effort for signatures on executive appeal,

in addition to signers announced at the conference. Very well

attended musicals was held to raise funds on the case. A

$50 a plate dinner is being explored.

MID-WEST REPRESENTATIVE REPORTS PROGRESS—Haven Perkins,

th (3 Sobell Committee’s mid-West representative, has been

ge /ting a wonderful response on his trips. He’s been,

teaching classes on the Sobell case at important universities,
speaking with newspaper editors, union officials, leading
civil liberties spokesmen, and other community leaders.
Hei's been selling Professor Sharp’s book, getting public
and. university libraries to order the book, and arranging
foj' book reviews in varj.ous publications. Many of the

people he has visited have signed the presidential appeal*

DEPARTMENT OF LITTLE KNOWN STATISTICS—The postage
I meter acquired by the national office has just passed its

third anniversary. The meter reading: $11,000 in postage
MSiid to mail the truth around the country during the past

thj-ee years... This is but a single example of the amount
of. money that must be spent on every-day work. Up-coming
expenses include the need to reprint the trial record
(oiily 10 copies left), a new edition of the tabloid news-

paper as soon as there is a court decision, and a reprint
of the pamphlet ’’Prisoner on Our Conscience”, which has been

out of print .for some months.

i FROM COAST TO COAST—The Seattle Sobell Committee sent

twc* persons to the Sobell dinner in Los Angeles. • .Friends in

Tucson contributed $175 to the collection at the Los Angeles
me€j ting. . .The Portland Committee contributed $160 to the

national office... The Chicago Committee has been increasing
itj financial support to the national campaign. A mailing
DUjChlcago brought 16 signatures to the executive appeal. ••
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^Yurr Suhl spoke to six gatherings during a recent trip to Boston,

including a supper at the Community Church. • .Rose Sobell, Morton s

mother, recently visited Florida to gain new support for the

case... The American Book Collector magazine reprinted a po^
from Helen Sobell’s book, ”You, Who Love Life.’’ •••Syracuse is

among the committees sending a monthly sustaining contribution

to the national office.

CONGRESSMEN WRITE MRS. SOBELL—A number of Senators and

Con;;ressmen have written cordial letters to Helen Sobell in

IresDonse to a mailing on the case. • .She is planning a trip

to Washington next month to speak personally with important

members of the legislature.

wFRAME-UP GREATER THAN SACCO AND VANZETTI”—An illustration

of the spreading of the truth about the Rosenberg-Sobell trial

can be seen in the January issue of Fellowship , published by

the Fellowship of Reconciliation. John M. Swomley, Jr.,

reviewing John Wexley’s book, wrote;

I ”It was not easy to begin reading such a long book about

Itwo people who, I assumed, were guilty and whose case was now

closed. For one thing, from talking with one of the lav^ers

who -had become involved in a court appeal for the Rosenbergs,

I had formed an impression that some of those supporting tne

Rosenbergs welcomed the opportunity to have them martyred.

But whatever the motives of the Communists in publicizing

'this case, John Wexley’s book raises an issue of justice

[which no liberty-loving American can ignore* Wexley*s facts

clearly indicate that the Rosenbergs and a scientist, Morton

[Sobnll, now serving a 30-year sentence, were the victims of

[a political frame-up greater than that of Sacco and Vanzetti*

I

JUST RECEIVED—Copy of March 6th- newspaper, La_J?pinion, of

Pueblo, Mexico, with front page, two-column banner headline

reporting Dr. Sanchez Ponton defense of Morton Sobell*



Committee To Seeure Justiee For Morton Sobell

940 BROADWAY (Entrance on 22nd Street) NEW YORK 10, N. Y.

Algonquin 4*9983

March 15, 1957

Dear Friend:

^
The Rosenberg-Sobell case has in the space of these

past years given rise to nijmerous books, articles, poems,
songs and paintings expressing the deep feelings of
mankind

•

At this time we bring you word of the latest work to
be published—a collection of poetry edited by Martha
Millet and including selections by many American writers.
The book features a poem by Helen Sobell and a prose
sketch titled **My Husband, Morty,”

We are enclosing an announcement by the publisher
giving further information and telling where you can
obtain this book to add to your library on the Rosenberg-
Sobell case,

' By special arrangement, part of the proceeds from
your orders will be contributed toward winning justice
for Morton Sobell, Just let the publisher know that
you are responding to the letter from the Sobell
Committee,

-Very- sincerely yours,

/^c£-
Ted Ja^&Ds
FOR THE COMMITTEE

P,S, Additional circulars are available on request.

t

j



THE ROSENBERCS
Poems of the United States

George Abbe, W. E. B. DuBois, Michael Gold, Alfred Kreymborg,

Wolter Lowenfels, Eve Merriam, Yuri Suht ond others

and featuring a prose sketch, "My Husband, Morty" by Helen Sobell

Edited and with an Introduction

by Martha Millet

LfMfTED EDITION

ready in April

Cloth only ... $3

Rsrerre yoi/r < 'd copy now. No further mailings will be sent.

SIERRA PRESS

P.O. Box 96 *

Long Island City 4, N. Y. .
* —

Please send me copies of THE ROSENBERGS at $3 each

os soon as the book is off the press. 1 enclose my check or money order In the

amount of $

.Zone Stote.

Outside U.S.A. odd 25c to cover shipping charges and handling.



CO^^MITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL
940 Broadway, New York, N.Y.

?

May 21, 1957

ISSUES IN MORTON SOBELL CASS OPING BEFORE SUPREME .COURT

The Morton Sobell case now goes before the United States Supreme

Court, which will be asked to review the issues about vrfiich in-

creasing numbers of Americans are expressing their deep concern*

On May 14 three judges of the U*S. Court of Appeals rejected

Morton Sobell ’s motions for freedom or a new trial. The decision

was written by Judge Harold Medina, and concurred in by Judges
Sterry Waterman and Clarence Galston. Judge Medina relied on
Judge Irving Kaufman’s previous refusal to hold a hearing on the

new evidence submitted by Morton Sobell to prove his innocence,
which he has steadfastly maintSined*

We now have a situation where the new evidence--vdiich
admittedly raises issues of deep moral and legal significance

—

has not been rejected as false. Instead, Judges Medina and Kaufman
contend in their opinions that even if all of the new evidence is

val.td, they cannot conclude that Morton Sobell should be freed or
given a new trial.

* We do not believe such reasoning can prevail before the
Supi^reme Court* Certainly in a case of this magnitude (The Columbia
Law Review referred to it as the "outstanding ’political trial’ of

thi{j generation"), it is essential to the public as well as to Morton .

Sob.311 that the case be carefully examined and new evidence be given

a full court hearing.

Why have the lower courts refused a new trial, and how do

they explain it?

You will recall that a major aspect of the case against Sobell
was the prosecution’s attempt to portray Sobell as a fugitive who
hadjfled to Mexico and was deported by the Mexican government* (The
courts have already ruled that the issue of "flight” was vital to
the^case* The other aspect was the word of a single witness, Max
Elitcher, an admitted perjuror, who escaped prosecution by
testifying against Sobell.)

Evidence obtained after intense and prolonged investigation
evftals that the prosecution’s attempt to prove Sobell a fugitive
/as jbased on fraud. The new evidence consists of:

I
1. Proof that the prosecution kidnapped Morton Sobell from

j

Mexico.

• 2* Proof that the prosecullon suppressed evidence that would

1
have exposed Its illegal acts.
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3* Proof that the prosecution used these very illegal acts
in the trial to make it appear that Sobell was a fugitive
and had to be forced to return—even though the prosecution
knew this to be false.

4. Proof that the prosecution lied to the jury and the courts
by claiming that Sobell had been legally deported by the
Mexican government.

5# Proof that U.S. Immigration Inspector Huggins knowingly
lied when he testified that Sobell had been deported,
and proof that Huggins had been told before the trial
that this was false.

6. Proof that the Mexican government had nothing \diat8oever
to do with the abduction of Sobell, and in fact protested
to the U.S. authorities.

7* Proof that the kidnapping violated our extradition treaty
with Mexico and therefore the court lacked the sovereign
power to try Sobell.

One would think that with such evidence, the first pre-
requisite for justice would be to hold a full hearing at which
witnesses could be examined under oath and the complete story
brought to light. That is vrfiy the law calls for a hearing in
such cases. However, Judges Medina and Kauftnan avoid a hearing
by such reasoning as can be seen in the following two examples:

1. Judge Medina recognizes that the treaty between the U.S.
and Mexico provides rules for extraditing persons accused of
certain crimes. But he says that the kidnapping of Sobell did
not ’violate the treaty because there is no clause in i*/he treaty
specifically barring the "abduction by one party of criminals
found in the territory of the other The reader can judge
for himself the immorality of such reasoning. Th«i; entire premise
of «tn extradition treaty is to establish between civilized nations
rules for extradition to avoid exactly such situations as the
kidnapping of Sobell. For a federal judge to claim that the
tret.ty was not violated because there was no specific anti-
kidnapping clause would seem unworthy of our courts and country,
^rthermore, for Judge Medina to imply that Morton Sobell could *

*

riav<* been considered a "criminal” in Mexico even before an arrest,
indictment, trial or any legal proceedings whatsoever, is contrary
to tjhe American tradition that every man is innocent until proved
guilty.

2. Judge Medina holds that, even if Sobell ’s charges are true,
the "unlawful -and unauthorized acts of Mexican police acting in
^ehalf of subordinate agents of the executive branch of the United
?tatjes government" were not really acts of the United States, and
therefore there was no treaty other words,'
Judge Medina is ruling that unscrupulous prosecutors can conspire
f^'ith F.B.I. agents, invade the sovereignty of a neighboring country,
arrange the kidnapping of a U.S. citizen lawfully visiting that
country, bring him to trial, imprison him--and then evade
responsibility by saying that the U.S. government had nothing
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to do with the matter. How can such a decision stand if our country

is to command the respect of our neighboring nations?

Recent Supreme Court decisions favorable to civil liberties

afford every hope that the lower court rulings will be reversed--

that a full hearing will be ordered into the Sobell case. Judge

Kaufman said that he hoped his denial of a hearing would «lay to

reat with finality” Sobell’ s appeals. However, the issues raised

by Sobell »s trial and continued imprisonment in Alcatraz have been

far from ”laid to rest.” In past months more and more Americans,

mary of national prominence, have joined in the request for freedom

or 'a new trial. New evidence continues to be obtained. Even as

the Appeals Court was sitting, a document providing further proof

of Sobell’ s kidnapping came to light, but the Appeals Court refused

to consider it.

Judge Kaufman complained that an ’’inordinate amount of time,

money, effort and ingenuity” had gone into Sobell’ s appeals. We

say that no amount of energy is ’’inordinate” where the freedom of

a human being and principles of justice are concerned. We trust

that the carrying of the appeals to the Supreme Court will be

made possible by the continued interest, moral support, and

fir. ancial assistance of all vtiO have helped thus far.

Copies of Morton Sobell ’s appeals and the opinions by

Judges Medina and Kauf:nan are available on request, as are

coj'ies of the verbatim trial transcript and books, articles

amd. speeches on the case.
^

-H
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BULKY EXHIBIT - INVENTORY OF PROPERTY ACQUIRED AS EVIDENCE

Pui'ilei 10.0-337835

7/3/57 Date

Title and Character of Case: RATIONAL COin'TTTEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE ir; TIE rose:;?erg o^.se

IS - c

Date Property Acquired: SEE RELCffr i

Source From 'Which Property AcqxUred: SEE «ELCM
. .

;

Location of Prcperty or Bulky Exhibit: VAULT
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Date Property Acquired; SEE BELOrr
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EVIIE!!CE AND IUFOR?yiTIC»}
DISPOSITION: PERMANENT

Description of Property or Exhibit and
Identity of Agent Submitting Same:

SEE BELOT
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806. Flyer captioned "Keep the Presses Rolling with the Facts in the Sobell
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(7-17-52)
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7/31/57

Field Divisi^^

Date Property Acquired: SEE BEOT

Source From Which Property Acquired: SEE INDIVIDUAL IB's

1-ocation of Property or Buliy Exhibit; VAULT

mDE,;CE AND ir.;roH:.'ATi®

DISPOSITION: PEKAfCTT
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eii,. Sobell Boad Hide, 5/26/57. Heed, SA David on 5/27/57. See aer.
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COWaXTEE X> SECURE JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL
940 Broadwy, New Tork, N.T,

May 21, 1957

ISSUES IN MORTON SOBELL CASS GOING BEFORE SUPRS-S COURT

The Korton Sobell case now goes before the United States Supreme
Court, which will be asked to review the issues about vrhich in-
creasing numbers of Americans are expressing their deep concern.

On May 14 three Judges of the U.S. Court of Appeals rejected ^ ~

Morton Sobell^a motions for freedom or a new trial. The decision
was written by Judge Harold Medina, and concurred in by Judges
Steny Waterman and Clarence Galston. Judge Medina relied on
Judge Irving Kaufman’s previous refusal to hold a hearing on the
new evidence submitted by Morton Sobell to prove his innocence,
idiich he has steadfastly maintained.

We now have a situation where the new evidence—which
admittedly raises issues of deep moral and legal significance—
has not been rejected as false. Instead, Judges Medina and Kauftaan
contend in their opinions that even If all of the new evidence is
valid, they cannot conclude that Korton Sobell should be freed or
given a new trial.

We do not believe such reasoning can prevail before the
Supreme Court. Certainly in a case of this magnitude (The Columbia
Law Review referred to it as the "outstanding 'political trial* of
this generation"). It is essential to the public as well as to Morton
Sobell that the case be carefully examined and new evidence be given
a full court hearing.

Why have the lower courts refused a new trial, and how do
they explain it? _ . . . _ -

You will recall that a major aspect of the case against Sobell
was the prosecution's attempt to portray Sobell as a fugitive vJio
had fled to Mexico and was deported by the Mexican government. Cnie
courts have already ruled that the issue of "flight" was vital to
the case. The other aspect was the word of a single vdtness. Max
Elitcher, an admitted perjuror, vAio escaped prosecution by
testifying against Sobell.)

Evidence obtained after intense and prolonged Investigation '

reveals that the prosecution's attempt to prove Sobell a fugitive
was based on fraud. The new evidence consists of;

1. Proof that the prosecution kidnapped Morton Sobell from
Mexico.

2. Proof that the prosecution suppressed evidence that would
have exposed its illegal acts.
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3«'^Proof that the prosecution used these very illegal acts

in the trial to make it appear that Sobell was a fugitive

and had to be forced to return—even though the prosecution

knew this to be false.

L. Proof that the orosecution lied to the jury and the courts

by claiming that Sobell had been legally deported by the

Mexican government.

5. Proof that U.S. Immigration Inspector Huggins knowingly
lied v^.en he testified that Sobell had been deported,

and proof that Huggins had been told before the trial

that this was false.

6. Proof that the Mexican government had nothing whatsoever

to do vdth the abduction of Sobell, and in fact protested
to the TJ.S. authorities-

7. Proof that the kidnapping violated our extradition treaty
with Mexico and therefore the court lacked the sovereign
power to try Sobell#

One would think that with such evidence, the first pre-

requisite for justice would be to hold a full hearing at which

witnesses could be examined xmder oath and the complete stoi^
brought to light. That Is why the law calls for a hearing in

such cases. However, Judges Medina and Kauftaan avoid a hearing

by such reasoning as can be seen in the following two examples?

1. Judge Medina recognizes that the treaty between the U.S.

and Mexico provides rules for extraditing persons accused of
certain crimes. But he says that the kidnapping of Sobell did

not violate the treaty because there is no clause in the treaty
specifically barring the "abduction by one party of criminals
found in the territory of the other reader can judge

for himself the immorality of such reasoning. The entire premise
of an extradition treaty is to establish between civilized nations

rules for extradition to avoid exactly such situations as the
kidnapping of Sobell. For a federal judge to claim that the
treaty was not violated because there was no specific anti-
kidnapping clause would seem unworthy of our courts and country#
Furthermore, for Judge Medina to imply that Morton Sobell could
have been considered a "criminal" In Mexico even before an arrest,
indictment, trial or any legal proceedings whatsoever, is contrary
to the American tradition that every man is innocent until proved
guilty#

2# Judge Medina holds that, even If Sobell *s charges are true,
the "unlawful and unauthorized acts of Mexican police acting in
behalf of subordinate agents of the executive branch of the United
States government" were not really acts of the United States, and
therefore there was no treaty violation other words.
Judge Medina is ruling that unscrupulous prosecutors can conspire
with F.B.I# agents, invade the sovereignty of a neighboring country,
arrange the kidnapping of a U.S. citizen lawfully visiting that
country, bring him to trial, imprison him—and then evade
responsibility by saying that the U.S. government had nothing
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to do vdth the matter. How can such a decision stand if our country

is to command the respect of our neighboring nations?

Recent Supreme Court decisions favorable to civil liberties

afford every hope that the lower court rulings will be reversed—
that a full hearing will be ordered into the Sobell case. Judge

Kaufman said that he hoped his denial of a hearing would "lay to

rest with finality" Sobell* s appeals. However, the issues raised

by Sobell* s trial and continued imprisonment In Alcatraz have been

far from "laid to rest." In past months more and more Americans,

many of national nrcniinence, have Joined in the request for freedom

or a new trial. New evidence continues to be obtained. Even as

the Apoeals Court was sitting, a document providing further proof

of Sobell* s kidnapping came to light, but the Appeals Court refused

to consider it.

Judge Kaufman complained that an "inordinate amc\int of time,

money, effort and ingenuity" had gone into Sobell* s appeals. We

say that no amount of energy is "inordinate" where the freedom of

a human being and principles of Justice are concerned. We trust

that the carrying of the appeals to the Supreme Court will be

made possible by the continued interest, moral support, and
financial assistance of all viio have helped thus far

•

Copies of Morton Sobell* s appeals and the opinions by

Judges Medina and Kaufman are available on request, as are

copies of the verbatim trial transcript and books, articles

and speeches on the case.



SOBELL
i"... peace, bread and j

I
roses and children's

j

i laughter. 1

Ethel Rosenberg
|

BOAT RIDE
. '

.
• .program

Sunday,

- May 26, 1957

The following activities h.ave been planned to add to your
'

pleasure

:

11:30-12:50 . Children's Program - Children's /Room, 3d 'Dk.

Betty Sanders - Yuri Suhl , ,
'

11:30 Dancing - Dance Floor - 2nd Deck r
'

Square Dancing,Folk Dancing, Social Dancing

I
Professional Folk & Square Dance Daller -

; ,

11:30 Community Sing - Sun Deck - 4th Floor
*

1:30 approx. Arriving Bear Mountain - i:o reserved tables-
but we suggest you use the Picnic Area above

*'
. Hessian Lake. (This is nearest to iiK>st fa- .

cilities). Bear Mountain offers swimming,
rowing, roller skating, walks, just plain

' loafing.

2:00-4:00 Basketball & Volley ball courts have been
reserved. Our athletic directors ifill help
organize athletic activities.

2:30-4:00 Children's Playground supervised group
earnest IRIZES.- •

HOLD OH TO THIS PROGRAM



4;^0-5s00 Bo&ri John A. Heseck at Landing Flar

Boat leaves 5 p.m.

5;50 ' l$a'pclr

g

* l^nc6 Floor - Polk, ^cial Dancing

5 :50-6:50 Reading Hour for Chll9ren ^ - 8

2n9 Deck (opposite Dance Floor)

5:50-6:15 Sobell Film Strip : highlights of Rosenberg-
Scbell case in film & dialogue - 59 Deck

6:50-7:15 Drawing for “Ml FAIR IiADY”

8:00 app. Dock at 154 Street Pier ‘

8:50 app. Dock at Battery Park •
*

. „

Literature on Sobell Case - M^n Deck Lunch Room

First Aid Room - 5rd Deck
Sobell Conanlttee Room - 5rd Deck - Room 2 - open _at

all times for volurtoers and ticket settlemorit*

KAFFY SAIUKG
'

VJe know your thoughts, like ours,
are with I-tortor Sobell as we go

sailing -iQ? the Hudson today. -Many

Americans look forward to the day,

when Morty, Helen' and their family
• are guests of honor on a Victory
•Celebration Boat Ride up and down
the Hudson, Mississippi, Fotonac .

and all the waters of America. . .
.

•

"Liberty and Justice for all", recite our children in

the Pledge of Allegiance.* . lhat is why the imprison^n -

of Morton Sobell and the execution of Ethel and Julius

Rosenberg remain on the. con^ience of all.toericans.



HAPFFt^^Q Ih OUB FIGHT FOR JPSTlCg

Evidence not

the trial shows that Morton

Sobell was convicted by per-

jury and violation of inter-

"'^“weSe^Sys ago the Court

of Appeals refusea even a

hearing on the

Judge Medina's opl^on ex

plaining the ^

araazir^g its ^“^r esainple. Judge M^na
does jjot reject ae false the

new evidence that pob^ll was

kidpecbped from Mexico, In-

Sea? he argues that even

is this happened, it did no

violate the law because the

treaty betvreen the L.S, a.*

Mexico does not

make kldnappinS a

the non-legal mind, tl^s

raght seem like
murdering
rln Isn’t illegal because

^

fflu^der by hatpin isn't spe-

ciflcally prohibited by laW.

PUBLIC FIGORSS DKSE FREEDOM

OR HEW TRIAL

The court of PubH® °-

pinion IB regS-stering a Re-
ferent verdict. „®^^er
Americans including

Davis, former
of California and the Rev.

Peter McCormack, Protestant

Chaplain, at Alcatraz, Rve
asked for Executive Pardon

or new trial for Morion

Sohell. ^
Additional voices of sup-

port are being raised in

Latin America and
,

^.:e
•

^^:aST ' provide^ t^
uarantee tha^

will be
the L-

Td"

thi-s case
frivel^ heard

which has
- i! . *'*3 Jic; U.1. w

y
W ^

oT-il emn'‘fssroj;sibiliiI_i2

^.r^nnbi^- throu^

^^We have no doubt justice

will triUD«)h. The question

is, how soon? 7 RnS
hears, Morton SObell, P^"
claiming his ^r.r>.ocenceb^

been behind bars.
imprisonment not only wrea^
havoc upon his family..-

maintains a upon the
honor of our nation. '1°*'°’^*

in MS efforts for redress

o? ^ievance is r.ot

vlctSy for y^
for all America. What y^u

continue to do for him, you

do for all^ . .

the high cost of iJUSTICE

Frankly, the
talnlng Lft ^
hi^er than the cos



I

i

living. ' But life can no more
continue without justice than
It can without air.

Your Committee will need

funds—-more than usual, too-
to help carry Morton Sob ell’s

appeal to the Supreme Court
of the United States.

THE COMT^TTEK WILL KS5D YOUR PBRSOX^AL HHLPI

1. Speakers and an exciting film on the case are available
for home-showing, house parties, etc. Organize a house

-

party among your friends, .or in your organization.

2. Contribute what you can to the Sobell Justice Fund now.

Raise money from your friends, neighbors, relatives..

For more information

volunteer to .help

Pill Out This tJoupon

Immediately

9

' *" *

Committee to Secure Justice
i

for Morton Sobell
.

;

940 Broadway _ . ,

Rew York 10, iU Y. >

tlease send me more in-
formation on the Sobell
Case. ^ ' r ^

I 'want to* help win justice
for Morton Sobell and all '

America. Please let me
knov7 what I can do

i;ame

Address*

< -



Committee To Secure Justice For Morton SobelJ

940 BROADWAY (Entrance on 22nd Street) NEW YORK 10, N. Y.

ALgenquin 4-9983

Dear Friend:

On behalf of our committee and the
Sobell family, we offer our deepest
thanks for yotir contribution.

It is through such assistance by
people throughout our country that we
are able to place Horton Sobell *8 case
before the courts and the public.

Can we count on your continuing
support?

If you could join those who are
making a contribution each month to
sustain our efforts to win justice in
the Sobell case, it would be of tremen-
dous help.

Thank you again for your generous
contribution.

IL
Emily Alman^
FOR THE COHMITTEE

Dear Friends:

I would like to pledge f ^per month
for the next six months to sustaTn the
legal and public appeals of Morton Sobell.





^ th> It U tSbmauMf^ cwot •© your oupport in
yy;

•• • rowiidtr^bXo mkhmU of Ctntfotorlo* «ht ooxt VMko^ flooM Mod m Mcfe m vou.“**« ^ irottpt tbot liaro Mo oiitM
to roloo ditto ttootty^ Mt 1tt^io not dooo oo oo rot«r«* fou to miM tlM|^ Ott <mleULr m

Witt

tod J:i»eobo
tOR TRK CCIttgTfC

^***’
~*I!^f** ^ la th* «
Jttdrl^ #Kooln« hott tbo erodiMUtr of ^

trtrt te



Ke0p the Freeses Rolling

^th the Facts in the Sobeia*ciee

pwple have fceei^ asking* f to newspaper that
•bout activity ar.d progress tlkTr^p^ace inTonaatlan
^ready received cany enthusiastic

b*he Sobeli case. We hare
50 , With additional printing* in th*

first printing X9hundreds or thousands distributef^rn*^^^ oonths, we hope to see
•rrect if mn- thousands country. IM,* of to.ih. p.p.-lr. their reDpe^i^^^Se^I Ir 27?'" to eircill?jCM. goes before the A^ala CoiJi toif yrti'^

su«r«nt.e that u toe
know^the facts, oore Acerlcana wiU

^ place their orfer8-rthe*largest*order^^ distrtbutlng the paper and
4e a paper that can be se^t to^voiL-Tarious nailing lists you can obt^r ^ ^ P^le ca
sympathetic to the case

^ people in your city aXraadr
paper can be used for*dIstrib^tw"»,^®\?f^* of reachlngT^S^
comers, at factories. It factions, on street
oiled ;ith . lotiir Mkl^g'fSr^*® biia,
:*upply retun, postage-pald^e^velopes fS wiri^alUnlST^***

*“

^ *0 orde?*4nd°S??2r.g? to“di«Jibutr’l'’ooo "O® «*«' poaalbly

'to?
Possibly diftribute thiswe asJc you to set your sights

of course, order leas,
}*^ persons in your city ?o whether you can

4^rg.^ca=»ltt.., .in be ii«rfbut*tog‘lhe*;2^rin

..aS^ckly to%ove7ti;!rSO^“ng“p^^^^^^^ ^

TW plana aa quickly°ir*^s3ltre?*^’^^"® •"'* htorlBg of

Comittee to Secure Justice for iksrton Sobell
940 Broadway, .'ew York City

I

1

tm.Mm



TO OKEJim tELEASE

,,tWY«A10,N.V. M4-Wt3

pffgACSE Of BY mgEy-ui^

ny jrmt^ 0^ Ccwr* •f *PP—

^

to **»• Horto* MmU »p» • o«it«i«* o« ffwnrf* tfco» tfc*

Co«« itMU. •• -U « tl» trUl o«»t. I»4 b-. «•

TleU» of mat w* ••eoit bf «>• i«oo»eot1w -

Uexmnmn •» aoboU. •bo lo for •• vwuitaM±*r ••

•otObUabhU iTirr aM prwo blo tftol
_

0^^^•t^l» lCT»¥tb
**' b^“*^ **

SWt •.Mu tual., or ortlor * ho«na« oo tbo b» orlOoneo ohonUif

tho proooeirtoro 0004 porjorod to.«««or •* «oool»od »•

TOO TicaroBOlr wtttoo brlofo, .
totoUln* IbO VUm.

ottackod looor eourt Aadc* Irrlac fonfbM foi-roft*ia« oo^troor

SaMl.* hMrlas*.

ruifMi «M •ith fallttr* to ccwrtdor ooy

tb» M»^oflteeo«. tbo liriofo ch«r«®d him «ttb alioidisc • otrlkli^f ^

disrogard for tho Klooo&dttet of tho proooootioo and a«itf1rr*to

aseoao It hr ei^»inf that 3oboll bad not baao dlUSft aooodb

la aapoalng thia aiaeociduet*.

- aoboU*»Mt«riwjr*^ao«MO«-dad<» of'^bSaodly ipxr***^

te OBdiact-of tho Ap|iaol»Cow« 1» tho-eaaO}. oii'ooocoolr

obarMtorltiiic tbo faoto aod^^ tho dmoto of. tho prDoinit4.oo»» trmd,.

aeboU«a octerMy* told tho Appoala Coort that to bod bo»

4dcalrad‘idiaa told hr tho proaoeutloo that Soboll had haaa

Id^lUr doportod frca Mexico end that tho prooocutioa had nothl««



ehiXdr«n wer« illegally kidnapped froo Mexlcaii aoll by proaecotleci

agerts aitheut knowledge of any Kejcican authorltiee.

The briefs state that the proeeeutloii resorted to this friiii

to give a false Ivpreaslon of Sobell as a fugltlTe«^ clai«

Deeded tc bolster the weak case agaliist SobaXI*

Sobell 'a attomers quoted the Appeals Court fladlBg that tha

prosacntioa did la faet eXaia that Soball had baae IseaXXr

daportad finea Maxlee. 0*S« Attonwy WillSmm atatad baftoa

^uoga Kaaftwn that the proaeeutlcm aerer aaaat to laply that.

SobeU MS *10011X7* daportad. fiy aceaptlag raralaa».

the brlafa aaldt Judge Kauftaan ipxorwi. tha fiadlaga of ttn

Idldbar court*

8oball*a attomaya ehallazxged C»S* attoraey Psul VllllMa

to aithar rafuta or aeeapt tha eaUdlty of tha new aeidaaea*.

lha prosaeutera aoeuaed la tha briaf lacluda Jtoy Coha« ^se

•iteaqiiaBtly baciM alda to Saaator McCarthy^ vd Irriag Saypol^,

Msr a lav Tort Stata Judga*.

Iba Sohall brlafa amid that tha proaaevtloa had violatad

ovr aatloo*a traaty obUgatlooa with Mexico by laradiag Naxie«|

ooreralgaty and oelalag Sobell-^ action preteated by tterlrto

antbontlaa*. As a raault of this irlolaUon* the O.S. did not

too tha Pliht to try Sobell, the brlefa aaid*.

hr peralttiag euch act!cma^ Sobell*a attomaya chargad,.

toga Ksufhsa seta a precedsat that nakaa a apckory of latar-.

aatloBal treatlea and ruaa cotmter to our Stata napariaant'a

aniiiNiiiL stl policy of reapect and obaanraaca of acreersata

totoSB aatioaa*.

•It la particularly trua la thla caae,* Sobell*# attoraeys

•old, •that tha ability of our court# to recognise and undo

**ont, a maraccerlstic of our deaoerstlc tredicioa, will do

Mrrlca to oar nation and furthar tha prevtiga

of our court#* Our heritage require# that queatlosia cooceming
to eomiptioa of luatica ba brought to the atteation of the

tore they will be accorded the aoat careful scrutiny

all tha protactIona of a ludiftisi



"vntr.cut ledge cfan^Kex^aSTa^..

The ti'lefa state that the proresution resorted to this trmiA

to a filac impression of Sobell as a fugitive—a clai»

seeded to bolster the weak case against Sobell.

Scb«ll»a attorneys ijueted the Appeals Court finding that the
^saeatloa did in faet eXala that Soball had baaa

daportad trm llsxiee* U»S* Attomsy iClIlim dtatad bdfdra

^ags Kaufhan that ths prosactition narar aaant to iaplr that

Sobell was negally* deported* By aeeeptlng VHiivis** varaloQ,

tha briefs said« Judge Kaufkan Ijgaored ths findings of ths
hl^sr court*

SobsU‘s attoineys challenged U.S* attorney Paul Wlll«w
to sifchsr rsfuta or aeespt ths validity of the new svidsnes*.

ths prosoetttors aeeuasd In ths brief Include Boy Cohn, ^
snbssqustitXy bsesas aids to Senator McCarthy, Ml irrlng Saypol.,

a Bsa ToErfc Stats ^udgs*.

»• SobaU trlafa uid «hat th« preaMvtlea had vloUtad
•“' “*****• obUcattsaa aith Nudee bf loradlod X«le*i

and aMslac Soball—as actloa pretaatad bp Maxieaa
Btborttlaa.. *a a raaolt of thla rtoUttoh, tha 0^. did aat
Wwa tha rljbt to trp Soball. tha brtafa aatd..

W IMndtttac ooch acttooa,. SobaU*# attonapa ehatcad.,

Judea Kaafbaa aou a praeadait that aakaa a aoefcarp of lutaiw.

BKtooal traatlaa «»d nms eoantar to our Stata OapartMafa
dddtooad pellep of raapoet tad obsarranca of acrataanta
Wtaaaa oatlooa..

Jt la pamoBlarlp tma In this eaaa,* SobaU'a attonapa
aald, "that tha ablUtp of our court# to r^o^sa and .t-*^

««aiC, a eharaetartatle of our daooeratle tradiUoo, wlU do
eraat aarrtea to our naUao aad Airtbar aofaanea tha proatlea
of ooorta.. Our baritaea nquiraa that (paaticai* coocanlag:
tha comptloa of Juatlca ba brought to tha attaotieu of tha
«»»*a,.,d«n tbap uiu ba accorded tha oo.t cTmtul acrutlup
tth aU tha protactlons of a judicial haartag.a

SobaU*# attonapa quotad Chief JuaUe. Warren of tba
^.Supran Court aa aapin*: *»€ dienit, of the Unlt«I

as ssying:
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States GoTanxMDt will &ot pazvit tha eenrlctloe of msy pmrmoti

m talBtad taatinasi7»»«lha goraraimt of o otrons ttd trm

Mtlon doos fkot Hood conrlctleBa basod upon meh tootlao&x**

Soball «oo eomletod of "eoasplrocy to eeaolt ooplostagi^

Is X95X iA tho trial idtb ^uUua and tthal loaoobarg^ and «a«

aantaneod to XO fmrm br Jbdfo fattftmr>, Hbo proaidod at tho

trial* SoboU^a attomoTa bad askod Judga Xattfban to atop

aalda «sd paralt aaothar ^odgt to eottoldar Soboll«a nmt

Appoala» bat dudga taaftagi rofaaod*. Zxi raeont Taar«» Aaap

Minaat tearleaca hara atatad pia>liel]r that thar baXiara

SobalX ia Ixttoeaat aad abotild hara a aov trial*.

Soball^a attor&apa atttadttiag tba briafii inclnda tha

flm of Fraz^ hotmar^
.
Arthur Kliiop aod Marahall ParlXa of.

X4X Wadi ago Aao*,. timm Tortt Cltyt Banjaalo Orajftta of Saa

frmeiacot and Sr*. Uda Sanchaa FontoB^ profaaaor of lav

at tha Uniraroltf of Naxioo aod foroarly llliiiatar~of.

taaraiino of that ooiaxtrp*.

Mi

I

I



Committee To Secure Justice For Morton SobeU
«« MCM^AT tEMc* . 22Mi SM ><W vote n. H Y.

1
- «>«MJ

Wotmibmr I9f6

Omt Mrnm
It is with Assp plsssors thst m sssd yon this nttrsctlfm

})OtA oT poeu by Hein Sobell» nith lithoKrsi^ by Ronkwill.

Unt si^ tbe sloqnnt istroeiistlas by Siac Xardner^.

Ibsro hss bM m cxesllsrt iMtiil rosetlos to tbs |in— i

Mrs. SobsU bss sirwsiy roceirsd Isttsrs fros pnorinsat
indindQiOs idso bars stmtod tbst tbs pons sake fhmt ssars
of the tusuB trseeay lo this csss. Inis rsspoass has Isd
to beliefs thst the poesis Bisy bs helpful to you in obtariirtay'

sddsd suppof^ for tbs osss«. sod in ssevriag finmcisl
oeotHbutlOBs*. ~

A miabsr of eoplso hors boss nsds srsilsbls tn osL
Xf you ooalO libs sdtlltintisl ooplss«. tbsy cm bs ^>talnsd> ofe:

il sscb».

nssas ksso tts sdrissO of yosr p1—i

.

raBLxc RKUtmar



YOU, WHOLOVE
LIFE

A BOOK or POrMS
HELEN
S O B E L L

L I T H O C K A P H S 8 V

R O C K U' E L L
KENT

I



ftr». Kortoe Sob«ll 30 Charlton Street *•» Tort City •

7» 1957.

Ifr «l^»ee to yon for « ham newtl»e I •re been Manioc to vrlte r let ret- fca^Ty*'—1^ har# done oo anch In the fljcht tou . P^.ct oee-loo SJhi? SS ^” prooj.M» «t race. I can iOToowy iroodarful that Urn happened.MBe of our inediate plana.

•l<t acn^Li^ na after oor aerefi-.year«^
for the flrat f fathar in Aleatnat:
Tork for oor Jhankagiylfta rlalt !5*

X ^ mt It iMid bi^ooo a prreiineot paychlatr

ao aanr f® f*ther. They t^i^ed
^*“^1^. ti^out i*i*^*^®*> About Mark’s toy

^ could wi«l?g?eara^^ showed Ma^how
^o-ndiarT^ ^Id Morty about hla
l^the aiaaa aa pcaalble

*^**** P*^«»ed ae eloee
JfT. kaeelixx*^** if 7®^ •oo a little
Httla. ^}* Alldln^ do* a
7®« set an Idea of^S?u abaorbed attaatloa,.^ Mow, aa a reault of the



^out, but MiMn« io th« flush. MsHc has humr i—TST- . iJzf*knlfu, md I haru hmmi rmfumix^ It. Hhan
ttp oo our ruturn ta Maw York Mark auaEuatudto taka it up with Horty.*

"i^TOtaa, I think «a oofht
^

th*^rMiiito^y ly.1 *>«,«. Bajng'faifS*

SJs i.“

SSIT ?£ gyy** .*—»i:c«»» »«»• tfa«i.^t^.imi;'is

ttTeSi « «ii. ««., ,<«•^ ^•*‘ «««•. •» «*iw. • um,

SOL’S"
slS ss4‘L^
jsiy^it^s^JSbir

to j5ra !? i*J»rtaot to a£ ti«ir

Sf^r:?sS^«S*‘S?.ssY.-,.s^

eaanka a «^p»alntln« 2lS*Sh?^tJr

^11 ha »>.** ^ Califomia*.
^*>ift1 aa at a larn. ^•'***oo*T tha 22zm1 In«t • lapg, aaatliK tt ^nh U.S. Sanator l2«ar



ictlen St till* i« wmrr B©«xlnsful.. Tl»#«

t.^lclp.tlns i» "»•

•ffort to «tii Juotlc**^ »^iS tS^’ieS S
for 7^ SSS^or oar 1««»1
rdtlBS 1 oJJeoafldoot that ulth
^lic md nightnaro tiileh Wo^tO

** **^
go our owiUtTf*-

fory oiacoraljr fow*#.

lioioB SohoU



Appeal Pr*«ld«»t

pf—lAaat M^cbt D«

WrthlniT^t D* C.

ptitr Mr*

^-.-.yLsa rs.^^3'2"
3CHW «»*«*•

•pit!

«y»»lr<

Itortw SoM^
anflsad iB aim

fcl» !*2S*ir.SdTS?d

2“»?UM. S.’SU
(HorSi 5oball*») P«^ i» oooB^cticm «lth th»«
Mb

if tlingiii 5obIai*a tiMBOCw BTm «~ 4«» « ^***^ IMB*. mtdi to

this «»<5«T1 to IM « ••W ^SgS?^Ui*y
4tt»tlco M Mmltr- to thto

S^Morteo Sob*lX*t cootlauod toprtogM— tot# nafc

0^ o«r itttloft^B totorM ot- —cur±tr^^

lharofttro. aoBt i—pt^toUy

Btherltr •lth«r by wrltit tb« ittorayy wf*’.”
eenaMit to • •• trUl_fer tioruip 8<>b«U^^

*^«?tik*-
trmxsafta twentty# f«f*»JLSrS£Sii S SS
tba Ubwty etf nreUf ?«». y irMnri •»t««tto« «o »Bi»



tte toTUMiag pMon «« tho.* ^ «• <»

tiM FTMldSlt.

9^; AfflUctUM id«itlflc«tlon flslT*.

K«*. Bwld taitmm.' Jv®; .— =__
ir. teiand «• *^*£. T«l* j*^g4

rn H telftla CetKmMotY Cmxrflti« (aieago, uj
Bass, IBs ChsxreB for today,^Ti eras,

£r. IsslflAld H* Bass, CeammLtr Qwret, ^osklyn, B.!..

Msw Berss. C«BU.
lesgo, Hi*.

B:
Sobsrt JU. Bro<^, AtVomsr, Los Ancsl^^^Csllf*
rresf. Aota* J. £«rlseo, OnirsrsitT of Chicago, Chicago,. HI..

FaV^ frtidtlln Cohn. Los ingslss, Call^ « w
fir. Bjhrata Cross. City CelXags, Baa Tora.'B.T.-

Esiris Cusniaghaft, OuiTisaity of Cailfoioia, BscMay^.
Bwfla, CesFWitator, BasHngton, D.C.. .

tr^. C. BBvti, Fayehoieglrt, Bw«47 BU^CUl^
Ifcjrtir Oar, «ttw tetfaoUe Mortar^ ^S**^* -®-*^*-

fc--^ jBXiss: B. r.lb.lBBs, Ttapl. 81.i.t*. JN. Orl.*.*. tB*-

ft. ,B.«ld, CkiUfvd Coll«f», »C- _ .Mb r,. AjMrC7«. Uftanmf is Bh. Bfi.

erf iiS^: Bjrry^. .Ti. .

Qalsur. Litarsrr Crltle. Karrisoft. M.I..

EaMii Barry Halparn, cast aioroa ssifian

Viliiei Harrlaos, PobXishn' «td Editor Bwrtoti Chrooiels, BwrtooJiaaa^

Bar. 4oim Paol teM, Union Prastoytarlsn Church of Bay ^d*s^lyn,a.x..
ftof. Isaac lolthoff^ Onisaraity of Nima^, |ftnnaapolia, _Mlatt^ .

J. K. Kuahna, Prof, UaivarsltT of tMtaa, ^ist^, Tiiras ^
Bar., John Hoslaort Uthrop, Unitarian Gtomii,. Bmklyo,, JU. ,

-

IJr. Benao Larat, Bor^ H^yoood, Califs -

X... latanao., Ittroet^ of Qradnata Stedlaa^ Fruieo«o.
thaologieal SasdJiarT, ftrlaeatoa^

B^M Bceafio f.. TIismo. Baw Zoxk, H.7..

S^. laitffn t.- Xaodoct, too. Aagalaa, Callr^.

Ir.. Barnard K.. trrrn-, lOjrinlty aebnoX ^
IIbbUI. Kmtnll.. Attonwr. to» *pgAI.., _C11^ _ . .

’

1... tocM.. RatKa, Broadiainr IIMl»di.K Ctaurclt.. aiMiftaa.^ ,
e^lfc.

1^» Im Kfiyar, Kas Tortc, B.J..

U3tiiA Uri Mllar, BaItiaorS| Nd.-
Xdsula K!39fbrd, Author, Aaari a, R.T..
Prof. OardnsT"

M

urphy, Msiiiilngar POundation,. thpaira,. lanaao
Xkr.. Scott Baardug, Caaip Boslar, Kaina
Jud^ Patrick B. 6>Brlsn, Datrolt, Mtoh- • •
Prw. Tlctor Pashkla, Coluafeia OniTsrnlcy, na*r Tortt, B.X..

Ur.. Linus Pauling, Kobsl Prlss Setsotist- Pasadena, Calif..

Dr. AlsKsodsr S* Pannss, U>a Angslas. Calif.
Rl^iard W. Pa^arbrldgs, Attomay, El Cmtra, Calif

i

Baa., Broydan L. Phalps, Pallxmah^ Chur^ Baikal^ i Callf.-

Br. Irving E. Putnaa, Hatbodist Chur^, „ -
Bahbl SnsDoal Badaun, Congragstlon ShaSroy Tafila, Nai^ork.. B.f*-

Prof.- Aaatol Bmaport, Onivaralty of
fi

Ptof^ Oscar eTMcsT uAirerslty of Bo^ Carol^ Chapal Hil^ «.C-

lahbi DsTid S. Shapiro, Congragation tosha ffard. %lw^ea, Bis^
Prof. Maleola Sharp, Unirarslty of Chlc^o Law School, Chicago,,

Kargarat T. Siskin, Loa Angalaa, CaJ^.
Judga Edward P. Tottan, Santa Ana, Calif*.

Xh'* Hr-rcld C. Urey. Scientist and Kobel Prlaa Winner, Chicago, m





living. But llfd oiin no moin* funds—mo ro than usual, too*
contlnuo without Justlca than to holp carry Morton Sobsll*a
It can wltliout air. — -i ~appeal to tho Supramo Court

your Coijuuittou will nood
)
of the United Status^

THH COMr-UTTEE V/ILL KEKD YOUR PiSRSChAL HELP j
'

1. Speakers and an sxoltlng film on tha oaaa are avallablo
for homo-fchov/lng. Uuuao parties, eto. Organize h houses
party uioong your frii^nds. or In your organization.

Sf Contribute what you can to the Sobell Justice Fund now#
hulso money from your friends, nelghpors, relatives#

For inore laformatlon

^o volunteer to help

Fill Out This Coupon

louoodlately

Committee to Secure Justice
for Morton Sobell
940 Broadway
Hew Yoric 10, V. ,,

,

Flaase send me n^re in-
formation on the Sobell
Case,

I want to* help win justice
for Morton Sobell and all
America.. Please let ise

knov; what 1 can do

Hume —
Address .

SOBELL BOAT ''^RIDE

’ ' P *• 0 g I* ^ I
1. ; ,

•

1*. ; ) ;
•; i^Iay 26

, 1557

The following activities have been plapne4 to add to your '

pleasure; . . t

11;JQ-12;50 , Children's Program i- Children's Room, pic#

*

Betty Sanders - Yuri. Buhl — ^
lliJO Dancing - Dance Floor • 2nd De pic •

* ‘ '

Square Dancing. Folk PaneIng, Soclel Panplng
[

Professional Folk ^ Square Dance Caller
'

* '

*•#• peace, bread and
rosea and children's
laughter.

Bthel Rosenberg

Community Sing f Sun Deck • 4th Floor

1;30 approx, Arriving Bear Mountain - HO 'reserved tableo-
.but we suggest you use the Flonic Area aboye

* Hessian Lake. (This is nearest to moat fa*
• ' cllitles). Bear Mountain offers swimming,

rowing, roller skating, walks, just plain
• ' loafing.

2;00-4s00

2 ;30 .I|; 0Q

Basketball & Volley ball courts have been
^

reserved. Our athletic directors will help

'

Qrgaraze athletic activities,

Children
I a Playground supervised grOMP

,

gamefiTJ IfRI^BS,
^

'

•

i

‘
’

. .. ;;v t ,.I.

HOLD OR TO THIS PROORAM

.
' I, \



4;30-5s00 Boerl John A. I’lea^ack at Lardl)>Je Plop
lgava0\5 p.Wf ‘ \ K ^

Dancing • Pano« Floor *• Folk^ Social Dancing*

&;30.6;30 Reading Hour for Children 4-3
,

‘

; gnd Deck (oppoelt© Dance Floor) •

500-6:15 soban Wm Strip ; ihlffhll^ta of Roaenherg-
Sobell cace in film Sc dialocue^- 3d Deck‘d'

6;3Q-7?15 Drawing for “MY FAIR LW*/
,

8:00 app, mck nt 134 Street Plor

8:30 app. Pock at Battery Park

Literature on Soboll Case - Malp Deck Lupcji Room
First Aid Room - 3i'd Deck ^

Sobell Cominlttae Room - 3i*d Peck ^ Room 2 - open at
mo 8 Vor VO 1 unt oorj and tic ka t set tlemo n t ^

’

h your thouijhls, like Qura.
with Kortor Sobell aa we go

L‘ sailing up the Hudson poday. Many
Americana look foiwurd to the day,
when Morty, Helen and their family
are guesto of honor on a Victory
Celebration Boat Ride up and down
the Hudson, Misslaalppl, PotomaG

and all the patera of A^nerica*
,

'

•'Liberty and Justice for all**, recite our clilldren In
the Pledge of Allugianco^ lhat 1^ why the ImprisomnenJ ^
of Morton Sobell and the execution of Ethol and Julius
Rosenberg remain on the oonsclonce of all Americans*

HAPPY SAIUKO

• • * 4

^
.j

^HAT»S HAPfEHIoQ Il>i,

ff . • ...

* Evidence not available at
"the trial shows that Morton,
Sobell was convicted by per-
jury and violation 9f Inter-
national law* •

Tv/^lva days , ago th^ Court
of' Appeals refused even a
hearing on the pew evldenoe.
Judge Medina *8 opinion ex-“
plaining the decision jls,:

amazing for it^ reasoning,
‘ For exoiiiplo, Jud^e Medina'

does jic^ reject as false the
new evidence that Sobell v/as

kidnapped from Mexico, In-
stead, he argues that oven
Is this happened. It did not
violate the law because the
treaty betv;een the U.S. and
Mexico does not specifically
make kidnapping a crime. To
the non-legal mind, this ^

might seem like arguing that
murdering someone with a hatr
pin isn't Illegal because
murder by hatpin Isn't spe-
cifically prohibited by law.

PUBLIC FIGURES URGE FREEDOM
OR NEW TRIAL

The Court of public o-
plnlon Is registering a dif-
ferent verdict. Eminent
Americans Including Elmer
Davis, former Governor Olson
of California and the Rev.

OUR FIGHT FOR’ JUSTICE •

. . ; . . ji.;. ..

'

, Peter McCbrmaok, 'Protestant
Chaplain .. at Alcatraz, have
asked for Executive Pardon
or

,
new trial, for Aiorton

Sobell. ' ‘

Additional voices of sup-
port. are' being raised It^

I Latin America; and Europe,
\I& MUST provide the

gua^n

e

thajv_ this _cae

e

t.hii. s* -I c- m t’Ve ;3r6 Trl bJ'l l'ty*3o
vOwe public ncllcv thix:u.4i

thc‘ law

.

We have no doubt Justice
will triumph. The question .

is,., how soon?— For 7 long
hears, Morton SObe11, pro-
claiming his Innocence has
been behind bars* Further *

Imprisonment not only wreaks
’havoc upon hla family.,. It
maintains a blot upon the
honor of' our nation. Victory
In his efforts for redress
of grievance is not onl^
victory for him, but vlctorV
for all .. America, What you
continue to do for him, you
do for all^. •

THE HIGH COST OF JUSTICE •

I -

Frankly, the cost of ob-
taining Justice has gon© up
higher than the cost of

i





'free
Com«, my glorious brolher, laogVi wilVi me,

Take my hand, my sister, clasp it joyfully.

Children, come, yoar father stands here free.

It is the birthday of the world.

With work and hope wc have hailed yotir coming.

Gladly bent our Itacks to bring you here.

We have built for you a place of beauty.

Let us laugh ami cry at your rejoicing.

Ours were not the shoulders that were missing.

Ours was not the silent voice linlieard.

Together life and we triumphantly.

Solute the birthday of the world.



ALCATRAZ

Tlirt-e lliousaiici iiiilea is far?

It Lilt Legiiia your journey.

Once there a houlman scans a lis^

And beckons names on board.

Ferries them across

—

Across the sea ui death?

No, not deatli, not even dying.

Life is there, and loving.

Arrived? Arrived?

Not yet arrived.

Wlieu you tiuve passed tlirough tite eye,

(The nmgnetic eye of Alcatraz which

Warns its muster with its ringing.)

Then you must censor

Tile lieart that always hopes.

And hold it from its leaping.

The happy ending now?
The sweetest kiss, the embrace

That brushes off the heavy dust

Of ever present yeuriiing?

And hand in hand to live the words

That part the Ups and make
Of time and distance, notliing?

Of trial and terror, iiotiiing?

It was not like that.

Kiss the wall and caress the glass.

Feast, after your lonesome fast.

Cherish this joy, garner your pleasure

Emptiness demands it back, full measure.

Mere is stuilied destruction,

Scorched sorrow engulfed by shifting sand.

Madly we hit and empty our cups.

Our moments beyond our coiumund.

We must drink of our love, taste of our truth,

Seconds must he the days, the years, of our youth.

I

1

f

I

1



REDEMPTION
Enough of hearlhrcak, enough of fears,

There has been enough,

Not for thirty, but for ten thousand years,

Steel and stone are not cnishcd with tears.

How long is siiflering.

How deep, how wide?

How much grief-ore can he mined

Timbered up with props of time.

There comes an ending,

A liberating shatter blast.

First the fat years, then the lean,

i Now the terror cleansed with death,

j

Young death, married death, father death,

t
Mother death, passes now.

[
Slowly passes now the terror,

I Rent now, the wch of blackened grief

I Heavy hung with tears of fire.

Loosed, the unvoiced screams awake, retire.

Ts your brother to siilTrr as long as Redemption,

As deep, as wide?

His head shall carry high,

His chains will stretch and break,

The cry of ravished troth

Shall cause the very earth to sl»akp.

Who dared to mark him for destruction!

Who is the one who sought to mark him Judas, Cain,

With the blood of the lamb, has your brother been slain?

Where is bis Joseph’s coat of many colors.

Whose the decree, that he shall be in Alcatraz,

And evil men shall walk free?

Co to the pit where he was thrown.

Erase this Iniquity.



living* But llfd Oiin no inor«
oontlnuu without Juatloo than
It can without ulr« •

funds ••more than usual^ too^
to help carry Morton SobeU*a
appeal to the Supreme Court

Your ooiijuittee will need
)
of the United States^

,

.THK COMt-fTTTEE WILL KEKD YOUR PERSONAL HELP ]
‘

1« Speakers and an exoltlng film on the ease are available
for home -bhowing, houuo parties, eto# Organize H h*duae<t

.
party among your friind8,.or In your organization*

Sf Contribute what you can to the Sobell Justice Fund now*
huiee money from your frlenda, nelghbora, relatlyee.

For more loformatlon

,

.. ‘
. .. PP .

^0 volunteer to help

Fill Out Thle Coupon

Immodlately

Committee tc Secure Juatlpe
for Merton Sobell
940 Broadway
how York 10, iif Y*

. : — *

^ • . • <
.

* ... ' ' *

ri 1 lease send me more In*
formation on the Sobell
Case,

ri I want to‘ help win Justice
for Morton Sobell and all

. . America*’ Please let me •

know what X can do

Address

1

peace^ bread and
rosea and children*

a

SOBELL BOATmbs
rosea and children's
laughter*

£tbel Rosenberg

" P y P g r f

,
Sunday^

mf 26, 13

The following activities Bave been plapnpd to add to your
pleasure j

.

1X130*12530 , Children's Program V Children's ROQm| J4 pic

Betty Sanders • Yurl Suhl ^ .

Dancing * Dance Floop *i 2nd Depic ‘
' *

'

Square Danolng^Polk Dancing, SOolpl Danplng

Professional Folk & Square Dance Gsllor

U^O Community Sing y Sun Deck - 4th Floor

1530 approx^ Arriving Bear Mauntaln - Ko 'reserved tables
.but we suggesti you use the Flouio Area aboy

* Hessian Lake* (This is nearest to most fa*-
• • cllltlea). Bear Mountain offers swimming,
V .

rowing, roller skating, walks, Just plain
'

.

loafing* ^
^500^500 Basketball k Volley ball courts have l^n

reserved. Our athletic directors will hell
organize pthletlQ activities.

?53O-i»f0q Children's Playground supervised group
.

'

gamesV ¥RX2Ji;S* ’
.

HOLD OU TO THIS PROORAH

(over)



Boari John A. Meseck at Landlnig Plor
^ ,

^aFT^aves 5 P.m.

5530 Dancing - Dance Floor - Folic, Social Dancing"

3 s30 -6:30 Reading Hour for Children 4-3 •

2nd Deck (opposite Dance Floor)

5530 -6:15 Sobell Film Strip ; .hi(^hlli?hta of Rosenberg-
Sobell case in film & dialogue 3d Deck'

6 :30 -7:15 Drawing for “MT FAIR LADYl*

8:00 app. n^ck at 134 Street Pier

8:30 app. Dock at Battery Park

Literature on Sobell Case - Main Deck Lupch Room
First Aid Room - 3rd Deck
Sobell Committee Room - 3rd Deck -* Room 2 - open at
all time a for volur.toors and ticket set tiemort I

HAPPY SAILIN^
We know your thoughts, like ours,
are with Korton Sobell as v;e go

'

sailing up the Hudson today. Many
Americans look forward to the day,
when Mbrty, Helen and their family
are guests of honor on a Victory
Celebration Boat Ride up and down
the Hudson, Mississippi, Potomac

and all the waters of Ani'^rlca*

“Liberty and Justice for all**, recite bur children In
the Pledge of Allegiance, lhat why the Imprisonment
of Morton Sobell and the execution of Ethel and Julius"^
Rosenberg remain on the conscience of all Americans.

WHAT»S HAPPERli^G Ih OUR FIGHT FOR JUSTICE

Evidence not available at
;

the trial shows that Morton
Sobell was convicted by per-
jury and violation of inter-
national law.

Twelve days ago the Court
of Appeals refused even a
hearing oh the pew evidence.
Judge Medina *s opinion ex-
plaining the . decision la

:

amazing for it^ reasoning.
‘For example. Judge Medina

does -DOt reject as false the
new evidence that Sobell was

\

kidnapped from Mexico. In-
stead, he argues that even
is this happened. It did not
violate the law because the
treaty tetvveen the U.S. and
Mexico does not specifically
make kidnapping a crime. To
the non-legal mind, this !

might seem like arguing that
murdering someone v/lth a hat-

;

pin Isn’t illegal because
murder by hatpin Isn’t spe-
cifically prohibited by law.

PUBLIC FIGURES URGE FREEDOM
OR NEW TRIAL

The Court of public o-
plnlon is registering a dif-
ferent verdict. Eminent
Americans Including Elmer
Davis, former Governor Olson
of California and the Rev.

Peter McCormack, • Protestant
Chaplain at Alcatraz, have
asked for Executive Pardon
or new trial for Moi'ton
Sobell.

Additional voices of sup-
port. pre being raised In
Latin America and Europe.

Ue MUST provide the
that this case^^

...

'/C ur t-

,

-t responr^l bj li tjT'to
3 A 3rs public policy throgiji
the XavV .

We have no doubt justice
will triumph. The question
Is, how soon?- For 7 long
hears, Morton Sobell, pro-
claiming his Innocence has
been behind bars. Further

'

imprisonment not only wreaks
havoc upon his family... It
maintains a blot upon the
honor of our nation. Victory
in his efforts for redress
of grievance is not onlyH
victory for him, but victory^
for all . America, Vihat you
continue to do for him, you
do for all..

THE HIGH COST OF JUSTICE

Frankly, the cost of ob-
taining justice has gone up
higher than the cost of



t
~ -1

living* But Ufa oan no mora funda—more than uaual, too*
continue without Juatlod than to help cari^ Morton SobelL*a
It can without ulr* appeal to the Supreme Court

^our Committee wUl need
J
of the United Statue^

THK COMt-nTTEE V/ILL KEEP YOUR PERSONAL HELP]

I 9 Spoakora and an exciting film on the case are available
for hotae- 4*hov/lng, houao partlee* etc* Organize a houae^
party among 5/our frl^^nda^ or In your organization*

Sf Contribute what you can to the Soboll Justice Fund now<
hulee money from your frlenda, nelghhora, relatlyea.

For mora duformatlon

Committee to Secure Juatlpe
for Morton Sobell
940 Broadway
how York 10^

^0 volunteer to help
fleaae aeod ine more In*
formation on the Sobell
Caae*

Fill Out This Coupoi)

Xmiocdlately

lima —
Addraaa

•
•* M i

'

I want to* help win Justice
for Morton Sobell and all
America*. Fleaae let me
know what X can do

SOBELL BOATmiDE •

peacOi bread and
roses and children's
laughter*

Bthel Hosenberg

' P y

»

; >^tey 56, JS67

The following activities have been planned to add Vo your '

pleasure;
1 • t

11;3Q-12;J0 . Children's Program •• Children *0 Roomi ^
Betty Sanders » Yurl^SuhX ’

*

lllJQ Dancing^ * Dance Floor • 2nd Depic -

* ‘ '

Square Danolng«Folk Danolng* Social Danqlng
[

Frofesslpnal Folk Square Dance Caller
’

* '

11;30 Community Sing Sun Deck • 4th Floor

1j30 approx, Arrlvlntt Bear Mountain - ho'roaerved tables*
.but wa suggest you use the Flcnio Area aboye

• Hessian Lake, (This Is nearest to most fa*'
• cllltles). Bear Mountain offers swimming,

rowing, roller skating, walks. Just plainA
’ loafing*

^;00*4s00 '^ Basketball A: Volley ball courts have been
reserved* Our athletic directors will help‘d

. ^
prguraze athletic activities,

,, ,p

2;30-4f0Q :

^ ^ Children's Playground supervleed grOMfi,
* ' * *

.
‘ gomeF; ^RlZliS,

^
‘

'»*

HOLD OB TO THIS FROQHAM

(over)



400-5*00 Boai^i John A, at LardluiH Plor ^
J(?^vua\5 p,in. « I""/ v ^

5i;}0 Danclr^js • Danod Floor ^ Follc^ Soolal Dancings

5O0*6O0 Reading Hour for Children 4-3
*

*

i 2n*i Deck (orpoeite Dance Floor) ^ ^ '

500-6:15 Soball Film Strip ; : highlight a of Roaonherg*
'

• Sobell oaae In film & dialoguo 5d Deck
‘

60P-7?15 Drawing for "NK FAIR Lm'*
.

6:00 app, D’)ck at 134 Street Plor

8O0 app* Pock at Battery Park

Literature on Soboll Case - Malp Pack Luno^ Room
First Aid Room - 3rd Deck ‘ ‘

'

^jobell Commit tao Room - 3rd Dock ii' Room 2 - open at
all tlrnae for voluntoorj and ticket acttlemort.

~

HAPPY SAIUm ;;

your thoughts, like gura,
Norton Sobell as we go

sailing up the Hudson t^oday. Kany
Amu i*l cans look forward to the day,
when Morty, Helen and their family
are guesto of honor on a Victory
Celebration Boat Ride up and down
the Hudson, Mississippi, Potomac

anf4 oil the waters of Araorica. .

^Liberty and Justlco for all*^, roclta our clilldren in
the Pledge of Allogianco^ lhat 1^ why the imprisonmeni >•

of Morton Sobell and the execution of Ethel and Julius
Rosenberg remain on the oonsclunce of all Americans*

, I . a
yHAT>S IlAPPEHIaa Ih

‘ Evidence not available ab
,

‘"the trial shows that Morton,
Sobell was corvicted by per-
jury and violaUon 9f infer--
national law.

j. Tv/Qlve days ago the Courf
^

of Appeals refused evgn’e.
hearing oh the pew evidence,^
Judge Medina *8 opinion ex-'
plaining the .. decision >ls:.

amazing for lti| roasonlng, .

' For exanjple. Judge Medina'
does Tipt reject aa false the
now evidence that Sobell v;as

kidnapped from Mexico, In-
stead. ho argues that oven
is this happened. It did not
violate the law because the
treaty beti/een the U.S. and
Mexico does not specifically
make kidnapping a crime. To
the non-legal mind, thls'^
might seem like arguing that
murdorlng someone vrlth a hat-i
pin Isn^t Illegal because
murder by hatpin isn't spe-
cifically prohibited by law,

PUBLIC FIGURES URGE FREEDOM
OR NEW TRIAL

The Court of public o-
plnlon is registering a cllf4
forent verdict. Eminent
Americans Including Elmer
Davis, former Governor Olson
of California and the Rev,

OUR FIGHT FOR- JUSTICE « .

<

. . ; .
•

. if.;, .v t •
^

Peter McCormack, ' Protestant
Chaplain . at . Alcatraz, have
asked for Executive Pardon
or new trial, for Morton
Sobell.

' ^

• Additional voices of sup-
port are’ being raised in
Latin. America. and Europe,

We MUST nro vitirt

this caeW
i S^r-i. ,b^.,. heard by

t hn i <r m' \ re ;^p6 ~ r 1 bi lity* to
^-11; .vocs public ncllcv thrcu.ih
thO j-Q v*/ ,

We have no doubt Justice
will triumph. The (question
18„. bow soon?--- For 7 long
hears, Morton Sobell, pro-
olaiiolng hia Innocence has
been behind bars. Further '

Imprisonment not only wreaks
havoc upon hla family.,. It
maintains a blot upon the
honor of*' our nation. Victory
in his efforts for redres^^
of grievance Is not only
victory for him, but victory
for all ^unerlca, Vlhat you
continue to do for him, you
do for all., • /

'

'

THE HIGH COST OF JUSTICE
\ - ^

Frankly, the cost of ob-
taining Justice has gone up
hi gher than t he cost of

I
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Cob^nittee To Secure Justice For Morton Sobell

940 BROADWAY (Entrance on 22nd Street) NEW YORK 10. N. Y.

Algonquin 4*9983

July 10, 1957

Dear Friend,

Ouj* Amicus Briefs are ready*

Our new tabloid nev;spaper is off the press,

are all set for a vigorous push during the

next seven weeks to gather signatures on the Amicus

to the Supreme Court, and funds to make the apneal

possible.

To start the ball rolling in the ^^ew York

area, we are meeting:

v/ednesday, July 17, 8 p.n.
Sobell Cf-mmittee Office
9.+0 Broadway

-

We urge you to be present at this important

planning session.

Sincerely,

Sarah Hammond
FOR TK '. CO:iIiITTEE

"H
I
I
#

•244



Committee To Secure Justice For Morton Sobell

»40 WOABWAr, NEW YOlUC », N. Y.

ALfloo<ji«r» 4-9W3

July, 1957

Dear Friend,

In a few days, I will visit my husband, Morton
Sobell, in Alcatraz. His recent letters indicate a

spirit of confidence and hope as a result of the new
Supreme Court decisions. I know you share that

spirit with him and with all of us who are working

for his freedom.

I wish I were permitted to show him the newspaper

and the Amicus Brief that I am enclosing to facilitate

your participation in our appeal to the Supreme Court

on Sept, 4. I will tell him about them, however, and

of your response.

Our excellent legal motions and the improving

situation for individual liberties provide our best

opportunity to finally obtain a Supreme Court review.

This can only be possible through the help of each

person who wants to see justice done. To inform the

Court of the deep legal and moral issues troubling

thousands of Americans, we need your signature on

the Amicus Brief. To guarantee the funds for the

costly legal appeal, we need your contribution now.

This is our moment of greatest hope. Will you

act at once by returning your signature and your

contribution? Will you then ask your friends for

their signatures and their dollars too?

Sincerely yours.

Mrs. Morton Sobell



Make Cheeks Parable to

Sobell Committee

940 Broadwar

Now York 10, N. Y.

Signed.
(Clrcnlator)

Address

Ciir

K
U.

for an

Amicus

Curiae

Brief

on behalf of

Morton

Sobell

Please retttm hy Aug. 28, 1957

By signing this Amicus Brief, you

inform the United States Supreme

Court of the deep interest that you

share with many thousands of Amer-

icans in seeing justice done for Morton

Sobell.



Amicus Curiae Brief
HistoncUly, Aiuerican* have availed Uicmseivcs of the privilege of aaino

aa rfiends of the Court in cases which concern their common wcU-bcina. We
lespcctfiilJy bring to the attention of the Supreme Court of the United States our
grave conccra with tiie serious legal and moral issues in the case of Morton Sobcll.

Since liU Wfcst sevem years ago, Morton Sobcll has steadfastly sought to prove
his innocence of conspiracy to commit espionage,** the clurgc on which he was
sentenced to JO years and imprisoned in Alcatraa. People throughout the country
imd m many iwiions abroad, have seen the integrity of Ataetkia justice challenged
by his conviction and iinprisonmcnt.

^

Morton SobcU's present appeals offer documentary evidence that the prose*
cutiou knowingly used fraud and perjury to obtain his conviction. None of theMW evidence lias been refuted. Clearly a court review is required. Wc look hope-
fully to the Supreme Court to resolve the issues raised in accordance with the
Court s traditional vigilance over our system of justice.

Wc therefore request that the case of Morton SobcU be reviewed and a bcar-mg granted, and wc aullioruc the inclusion of our names in an Amicus Curiae
brief.

ADDmsa

By giving a financial contribu*

rion with your signature you provide

the necessary funds for carrying

Morton SobcU'i appeal to the Su-

preme Court.

Will you act'—for Sobcll—for
justice—for America?

AMOVNT
OF MY

COIiTHiiiVTWIi

SEtHU US
ADDITIONAL COFISS
OF Tum DHISr

i<iUANTtTYi
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Committee To Secure Justice For Morton Sobell

940 BROADWAY. NEW YORK 10, N. Y.

ALgonauin 4*9983

August, 1957

Dear Friend,

In a few days, I will visit my husband, Morton

Sobell,. in Alcatraz. His recent letters indicate a

spirit of confidence and hope as a result of the new
Supreme Court decisions, I know you share that

spirit with him and with all of us who are working

for his freedom.

I wish I were permitted to show him the newspaper

and the Amicus Brief that I am enclosing to facilitate

your participation in our appeal to the Supreme Court

on Sept, 4 . I will tell him about them, however, and

of your response.

Our excellent legal motions and the improving

situation for individual liberties provide our best

opportunity to finally obtain a Supreme Court review.

This can only be possible through the help of each

person who wants to see justice done. To inform the

Court of the deep legal and moral issues troubling

thousands of Americans, we need your signature on

the Amicus Brief. To guarantee the funds for the

costly legal appeal, we need your contribution now.

This is our moment of greatest hope. Will you

act at once by returning your signature and your

contribution? Will you then ask your friends for

their signatures and their dollars too?

Sincerely yours,

Mrs. Morton Sobell

ROOM D

940 BROADWAY

NEW YORX 10, N. Y.



I

I

!

Make Check* PayaJble lo

Sobell Coouuiltee

940 Broatlwaj

New York 10, N. Y.

11

Fleaae returu by 1957

I

J

1

By signing this Amicus Brief, you

inform the United States Supreme

Court of the deep interest that you

share with many thousands of Amer*

icans in seeing justice done for Morton

Sobell.



Amicus Curiae Brief

Historically, Americans have availed themselves of the privilege of acting

as Friends of the Court in cases which concern their common well-being. We
respectfully bring to the attention of the Supreme Court of the United States our

grave concern with the serious legal and moral issues in the case of Morton Sobell.

Since his arrest seven years ago, Morton Sobell has steadfastly sought to prove

his innocence of "conspiracy to commit espionage," the charge on which he was

sentenced to 30 years and imprisoned ii\ Alcatraz. People throughout the country*

and in many nations abroad, have seen the integrity of American justice challenged

by his conviction and imprisonment.

Morton SobcU’s present appeals offer documentary evidence that the prose-

cution knowingly used fraud and perjury to obtain his conviction. None of the

new evidence has been refuted. Clearly i court review is required. We look hope-

fully to the Supreme Court to resolve the issues raised in accordance with the

Court s traditional vigilance over our system of justice.

We therefore request that the case of Morton Sobell be reviewed a hear-

iog granted, and we authorize the inclusion of out names in an Amicus Curiae

Brief.

NOW.

By giving a financial contribu'

tion with your signature you provide

the necessary funds for carrying

Morton Sobell’s appeal to the Su-

preme Court.

Will you act—for Sobell—for

justice—for America?

AMOUNT SEND ME
Of MY ADDITIONAL COPIET

CONTRIBUTION OF THIS BRIEF

QUANTITY)
t

t

I



Committee To Secure Justice For Hbrton Sobell

940 BROADWAY (Entrance on 21n6 Street) NEW YORK 10, N. Y,

Algonquin -1.9983 OctOber 7, 1957

Dear Friend;

Two important national developments are taking place in the .

Sobell case this week,
j

In Washington, attorneys for 5300 Americans are filing an I

amicus brief .with the Suprone Court* As you will see from the
enclosed press release, many eminent citizens have joined in this
appeal. The amicus brief represents the devoted efforts of people
throughout the United States, and is a major achievement in bringing
to the attention of the Court the public concern over this injustice.

In New York, Helen Sobell is appearing October 11th for a half-
hour discussion of the case on ”Nightbeat”, the outstanding TV
interview program in the East. While the program is seen only in
the New York area, it is of tremendous national importance because
it can set a pattern for future TV discussion of the case on national
networks and on local TV channels and will be viewed by many persons
of national prominence*

This leads into the question of our work during the next months
while the Supreme Court is deliberating. With the appeals before the
Court, with the reports in the press and the discussion on TV, this is
certainly a tremendous moment for bringing the case to the attention
of still more Americans. We urge that during this period everything
possible be undertaken in the way of education:

* How many forums can you initiate in your city?

I * How many organizations can you get to discuss the case?

' * Which newspaper editors and TV broadcasters will you ask to
acquaint the public with the issues before the Supreme Court?

How many showings of the Sobell film strip can you arrange?

i

[ This is especially a time when funds are urgently needed to
advance the case, and when your opportunities for fund-raising are
at a high point.

)

[
Please discuss this projected program, and communicate with us

as soon as possible as to your plans for education and raising funds
to carry on this work* We look forward to hearing of your plans and

[
suggestions*

Sincerely,

Te o(

Ted ««cobs
FOR THE COMMITTEE

(

r

FLASH l We have just learned we can obtain half-hour sound film
of Helen Sobell’ s TV Interview on “Nightbeat” October 11th.
Total cost $1000. Tremendous opportunity. Insufficient
funds on hand due to legal disbursements. Send as much
money as you can immediately to guarantee showings by
committees.



IW5EDIATE RELEASE
COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL

940 Broddway, New York 10, N. ¥. • Al 4-9983

from tfie desk of: Ted Jacobs

ATTORNEYS FOR 5300 AMERICANS

ASK SUPRET'lE COURT TO REVIEW

MCKTON SOBELL CASE

\ "Friend of Court" Appeal Urges Hearing

On New Evidence to Uphold Integrity of Justice

WASHINGTON, D.C., October 7—Attorneys acting in behalf of some

5300 Americans today filed an appeal asking the Supreme Court to

review the case of Morton Sobell,

A "friend of the court" (Amicus Curiae) brief asking a hearing
on new evidence was sutmitted to the High Court by attorneys Daniel

0, Marshall of Los Angeles, former Judge Edward P. Totten of Orange,

Calif., and Laurent B. Franta of Berkeley, Calif."'

The attorneys submitting the amicus curiae brief said they were

acting in behalf of Americans who wanted a full hearing in the Sobell

case because of their concern for the integrity of our system of justice

The names of the 5300, including persons from 42 states, were filed

with the Clerk of the Supreme Court, Contributions from among these

Friends of the Court have financed Morton Sobell»s present legal

appeals.

Sobell, sentenced to 30 years in the trial with Julius and Ethel

Rosenberg and now in Alcatraz enduring his Sth year of imprisonment, is

seeking to prove his Innocence of conspiracy to commit espionage. The

Supreme Court, as it begins its new term, has before it Sobell* s appeals

for a review of his case. Sobell charges that his conviction was

fraudulently obtained by the prosecution, and that he was kidnapped

from Mexico in violation of the U.S. -Mexican extradition treatv -new S;^reme Court 5th Amendment decision eftiU^ him to t ne7lSflIhe attorneys submitting the brief pointed out bo the Court that

none of Sobell *s charges had been denied by the prosecution, but the

prosecution was using the legal tactic of trying to avoid a hearing

prosecution's actions "do not measure
up to the standard of criminal justice that we prit/e ourselves in."



The attorneys said In their brief that the case had become a "cause

celebre" in the United States and in many parts of the world, and

provides an index of the American concept of Justice and due process.

strong and free nation need not fear the open and just hearing

that would take place here," the attorneys said. "If the claim of a

fraudulently obtained conviction is without merit, let the nation and

the world have such a resolution by our traditional judicial hearing...

If the contentions of the petitioner (Sobell) ere unfortunately true,

let the nation and the vrorld know that we maintain not only justice,

but also the ability to correct, by due process, those miscarriages of

justice which were a product of untempered passion now since confined

and repelled by the mandate of our constitutional system."

The attorneys concluded; "Without a hearing, not even history

will be able to record whether our precious and inviolate rights were

able to surmount and overcome the prejudices and biases of the moment.

An order for a hearing can only be a victory for our democratic system

of justice."

Among the 5300 Americans vdio authorized the filing of an amicus

curiae brief in their behalf are:

Dr. Harold C. Urey, atomic scientist and Nobel Prize winner,

Chicago, 111; Maxwell Geismar, literary critic, Harrison, N.Y.;

Professor Francis P. Wonnuth of the University of Utah, Salt Lake City,

Utah; Stephen S. Love, attorney, Chicago, 111.; Rabbi Samuel Horowitz,

Billings, Mont.; Rabbi Wolli Kaelter, 141 Argonne, Long Beach, Cal.,

J. M. Kuehne, Professor Emeritus, University of Texas, Austin, Texas;

Dr. Leo Mayer, New York City; Rev. Diyden L. Phelps, Berkeley, Cal.,

Dr. Ada M. Field, Guilford College, North Carolina, and Bishop Henry

Cutter of San Francisco.

Also Professor Arthur K. Davis, Burlington, Vt.; Rabbi Dr. J.

Harold Sharfinan, Los Angeles, Cal^; Rev. Gross W. Alexander, Lucerne
Valley, Cal.; Rev. Paul E. Howard, Los Angeles, • Cal.; S. Miles Bouton,
Sr., attorney, Jamestown, N.Y.; Rev. Kelley Key, Ix)s Angeles, Cal.;.

Rabbi Samuel Rosinger, Beaumont, Texas; Rabbi Samuel Bernsteini Bronx,

N.y., Rev. John E. Evans, Columbus, Ohio; Rev. Harlan R. Waite, Los
Angeles, Cal.; Rev. Ernest D* Pipes, Jr., Santa Monica, Cal.; Rabbi
Avery J. Grossfield, Florence, South Carolina; Helen Marsten Beardsley,
Los Angeles, Cal.; Rev. Allan A. Hunter, Los Angeles, Cal.; Clara M.

Vincent, Livonia, Michigan; Judge Norval K. Harris, Sullivan, Indiana;
and Rev. Donald K. Blackie, Los Angeles, Cal.
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Committee To Secure Justice For Morton Sobell

940 MOADWAY. NEW YORK 10. K Y,

Algonquin 4 >9983

July, 1957

Dear Friend,

In a few days, I will visit my husband, Morton
Sobell, in Alcatraz. His recent letters indicate a

spirit of confidence and hope as a result of the new
Supreme Court decisions. I know you share that

spirit with hinn and with all of us who are working

for his freedom.

I wish I were pernnitted to show him the newspaper

and the Amicus Brief that I am enclosing to facilitate

your participation in our appeal to the Supreme Court

on Sept. 4 . I will tell him about them, however, and

of your response.

Our excellent legal motions and the improving

situation for individual liberties provide our best

opportunity to finally obtain a Supreme Court review.

This can only be possible through the help of each

person who wants to see justice done. To inform the

Court of the deep legal and moral issues troubling

thousands of Americans, we need your signature on

the Amicus Brief. To guarantee the funds for the

costly legal appeal, 'we need your contribution now. ^

This is our moment of greatest hope. Will you

act at once by returning your signature and your

contribution? Will you then ask your friends for

their signatures and their dollars too?

Sincerely yours,

Mrs. Morton Sobell



ib

1

f

i

BUSINESS REPLY ENVELOPE
HR5T CLASS PERMIT NO. 9552, NEW YORK, N. Y,

(K'

MRS. MORTON SOBELL
ROOM O

940 BROADWAY

NEW YORK 10, N. Y.

f-



Amicus Curiae Brief

Historically, Americans have availed themselves of the privilege of acting

as Friends of the Court in cases which concern their common well-being. We
respectfully bring to the attention of the Supreme Court of the United States our

grave concern with the serious legal and moral issues in the case of Morton Sobell.

Since his arrest seven years ago, Morton Sobell has steadfastly sought to prove

his innocence of "conspiracy to commit espionage," the charge on which he was

sentenced to 50 years and imprisoned in Alcatraz. People throughout the country,

and in many nations abroad, have seen the integrity of American justice challenged

by his conviction and imprisonment.

Morton Sobell’s present appeals offer documentary evidence that the prose-

cution knowingly used fraud and perjury to obtain his conviction. None of the

new evidence has been refuted. Clearly a court review is required. We look hope-

fully to the Supreme Court to resolve the issues raised in accordance with the

Court’s traditional vigilance over our system of justice.

We therefore request that the case of Morton Sobell be reviewed and a hear-

ing granted, and we authorize the inclusion of our names in an Amicus Curiae

Brief.

NOW. .

.

By giving a financial contribu-

tion with your signature you provide

the necessary funds for carrying

Morton Sobell’s appeal to the Su-

preme Court.

Will you act—for Sobell—for

justice—for America?

AniOVTiT SKm ME
OF MY ADDITIOISAL COPIES

CONTRIBUTION OF THIS BRIEF

(OrMA/r/ry)



]kfalL« Check* Payable to

SobcIJ CottiiuUlee

940 Bruadwaj

New York 10. N. Y.

(Circulator)

Addre**

Cilx

Plea«e return hr Aug. 28. 1957

4

By signing this Amicus Bne£. you

inform the United States Supreme

Court of the deep interest that you

share with many thousands of Amer-

icans in seeing justice done for Morton

Sobell.
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%^fe and mr^ther, and the thousands of devoted persons have

brought the case to its present level of national interest.

New legal motions will be explored. Public inquiries will

be made. Thousands of additional copies of the trial record

V.111 be distributed for study. Books, brochures, and reprints

of articles on the case will be mailed throughout the country,

ferton Sobell’s vdfe and mother will increase their efforts in

city after city to tell the facts in the case.

As with the Sacco end Vanzetti and Mooney-Billings cases in

our ovm country, and the Dreyfus case in France, an issue of

this magnitude can only gain momentum. Truth and justice simply

cannot be brushed aside. During these past few years, despite

all of the protestations by the prosecutors that justice had

really been done, there has been a groundswell of public opinion

convinced that this trial has been tainted by fraud and perjury.

The Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell intends

to work with even more intensity and speed, not only because of

the urgent need to establish the truth, but because Morton Sobell

has suffered enough and must not be permitted to languish in

Alcatraz any longer.

mi



COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL

940 Broadway, New YoiV 10, N. Y. • AL 4-9983

From tKe desk of: Ted Jacobs

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The Unitea States Supreme Court has declined to decide iidiether

or not Morton Sobell had a fair trial. By not reviewing the case,

the Court has in effect left standing the uncontroverted new

evidence that the prosecution used fraudulent means to convict

Morton Sobell, Including illegally kidnapping him from Mexico,

This new evidence has never been refuted by the prosecution, That

is why 5,300 Americans filed a legal appeal asking the Supreme

Court to order a full hearing so that this evidence could be

subjected to judicial review by the Court,

It is particularly disheartening that the present Supreme

Court, which has done so much to safeguard our civil liberties,

should have avoided reviewing the case. Thus the statement of

Justice Hugo Black made in 1953 still stands; "This Court has

never reviewed this record and has never affirmed the fairness

of the trial,"

A failure at this time to review this case can no more end

public demands that justice be done than have previous denials

of review. Throughout the country there are eminent Americans who

believe that the very integrity of justice is involved in this case.

Morton Sobell, now enduring his 6th year of imprisonment, is

determined to press his effort to prove his innocence. So are his



Mrs. Morton Sobell 940 Broadway New York, N.Y

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

For more than 8 years we have lived from day to day in the

hope that the injustice which has destroyed the life of our family

would be reviewed by the courts of our country bo that en innocent

man could be saved from destruction*. The horror of knowing that

the steadfastness of a father, a son, and a husband, of a man

is a brilliant scientist has been rewarded only by continuing

torment is a difficult thing to bear for Morton* s mother and

for myself. We can never stop our efforts to make known all of

the immorality, lying and conniving that went on in this trial.

Life has no meaning to us if it must be lived together with such

monstrous injustice. We know Morton* s goodness, his kindness, his

honesty and his innocence of crime. All that has gone before %dll

be but a beginning to the cries which must awaken everyone and

show them that Morton oust be treated as a human being, not as a

pawn in a struggle for power over man*s mind.

It is an unworthy thing which our great Supreme Court has done

in not even taking this matter in its jurisdiction. What can it

fear when all that we seek to establish is the truth itself? We

turn now to the most powerful court, the court of the people.

We know that those vho have read the trial record, who have studied

the facts in this case will continue their efforts on Morton*s

behalf. All those great and eninent scientists and thinkers of

our country vdio have expressed their support before have received

no answer but an added question when our country refuses to hear
one of its own. History vdll award a verdict of innocent to
Morton, but wo must find that verdict now,
< Mrs. Morton Sobell

Mrs. Rose Sobell



Committee To Secure Justice For Morton Sobell

940 BROADWAY (Entrance on 22nd Street) NEW YORK 10, N. Y.

ALsonquin 4r9983

October 29^ 1957

Dear Friend:

of the U.S.-Mexican extradition treaty, nor nae

on our amicus brief.

review the case. 0“*^ ^^j5L®the callers—vfttile mistakenly
.

in 0..ir «t.mln.tl.» tn

press the case even harder.

we have every hope that
'^SSilf w^wlrfcon-

Supreme Court will decide ^ AmenLient was valid legally,
vinced that the motion on ^e 5 mnat difficult motion for the
ve have also known that ^his was the
Court to grant since it

q„ reauired^five judges voting

«rai« « <'

Other petitions.

1. th?sSSx“M S“S'=‘S..

continuing to Step up your work on Uie case.

Sincerely,

FOR tUcOMMITTEE

p S •me sound movie of Helen Sobell’s TV interview is available.

Slale let us know i*en you can arrange a showing.
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Tbe Sobell C«fe
It Is I think to the credit ol

many Americans and their leel-

inf for justice that a considerable
number of them, none of them
Communists, signed a letter to
tlie Supreme Court asking it to
review the case of Morton Sobell,

one of the so-called atom-spy
group. I am and have always been
skeptical of the wisdom of send-
ing a letter or an application to

file a brief as amicus curiae by
laymen to a court from which
certain action has tdxeady been
formally asked. The Court has
before it a legal petition lor a
writ of certiorari which, If grant-

ed, would permit a Judicial review
of the Sobell case.

For myself, I trust Jucjge War-
ren’s court In any case, I am not
a lawyer or in any position to

speak wlGi authority or certainty

on the legal merits of this appli-

cation or on the entire case. But,
since I have often been ques.
tioned about my opinion on this

case, 1 desire to make It clear

to my fellow citizens that I agree
with Dr. Harrc^ Freeman, Pro-
fessor of Law at Cornell Univer-
sity, and other students of the
case who say that it Is their be-

lief "that in the emotions of the
period" the conviction of Morton
Sob^ may have been obtained
by procedures participated in by
the United States government
which may not have complied
with the highest standards of Jus-

tice to those accused of crime.
Hence, I should- like to see cer-

tain legal quei^tions examined and
answered by the highest court in

the land. That nation Is strongest

and best worth our devotion
which Is Just even to those to

whom at a given moment It may
not wish to be Just.

NORMAV THOMAS.

reprinted ti • public service by

The Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, N. Y. C AL 4-9983
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER IB, 1957

IVe Need fo Be Sure
Echoes of the Rosenberg espionage

case are being heard again with the
filing by attorneys for Morton Sobell,

a convicted coconspirator, of an appeal
for a review of his case by the U. S.

Supreme Court.

Sobell was tried with Julius and Ethel
Rosenberg in 1951 on charges of con-
spiracy to commit espionage. The jury
found him guilty, along with the Rosen-
bergs, and he was sentenced to serve
30 years in federal prison.

It was proved beyond a reasonable
doubt that the Rosenbergs had arranged
to acquire secret atomic energy informa-
tion, and transmit it to Russia. They
were traitors, and paid the penalty as
such.

Sobell’s case, however, has some
puzzling aspects. Although he was
loosely identified in pre-trial headlines
as an “A-spy”, he actually was em-
ployed in a New York electronics plant
where presumably there were no nuclear
secrets to be stolen. The sole testimony
linking him with the Rosenbergs came
from one Max Elitcher, himself an es-

pionage suspect and hence a witness of
dubious reliability.

In 1951 we were at war in Korea,
and the nation was alarmed at reports

of Communist activity in the federal
government. The pendulum of public
opinion automatically swung against
anyone labeled as a Red spy, regardless
of the weight of evidence to sustain the
charge.

Whether or not Morton Sobell Is guilty

of the crime charged to him, or whether
he deserves to spend the next 25 years
of his life in Alcatraz prison, are ques-
tions we will not presume to try to
answer. But all can agree that in Amer-
ica we want no one convicted unless he
has had a fair and dispassionate trial.

Sobell charges that his conviction was
fraudulently obtained by the prosecu-
tion, that he was kidnaped from Mex-
ico and brought to this wuntry to stand
trial in violation of the U. S.-Mexican
extradition treaty, and that a new Su-
preme Court 5th amendment decision
entitles him to a new trial.

“A strong and free nation need not
fear the open and just hearing that
would take place here,’* SobelPs at-

torneys said in their petition to the high
court. “If the claim of a fraudulently-

obtained conriction ia without merit,
let the nation and the world have such
a resolution by our traditional judicial

bearing.”

Anyone who subscribes to the Ameri-
can concept of justice and due process
can hardly quarrel with such a state-

ment. If the Supreme Court grants this

appeal, any doubts about the validity

of Morton Sobell’s conviction can be
settled, one way or another, once and
for all.

reprinted as • public ccrvicc by

The Committee to Secure Justice for Morton SobcU

940 Broadway, N. Y. C. AL 4-9983



NEW YORK, MONDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1S57

Gravediggers'

Convention

= By Wiiiiam Y* Shonnons^

f

1 was stroking through the corridors of the Senate 0^fi^e

'Building the other I'.ny when the oddest thing happened. Ordinar-

ily at this lime ol year the S. O. B. is a quiet place. Only
the shuffle of a forlorn out-of-season tourist or the tap-tap ol a

secretary in high heels on her way to the cafeteria breaks the

silent giooxn.

Yet 1 kept hearing a metallic clatter followed periodically by
hollow voices. There was a peculiarly musty smelL The noises

grew louder.

I turned ft corner and suddenly all anxiety vanished. Of course,

li '.V could I have forgotten? This was the wing of the building,

where the Or~vediggers^ Union hold its conventions. The union
Is fiometimes called the Senate Internal Seenrity Subcommittee,
hut let us have no truck with euphemisms In this space. (Ar.'»'»Hy

the full, correct name is Amalgamated Gravediggers, Sheet wind-

ers, Ghostmakers. and Evidence Conjurers of -America, S. O. B.)

There is a ^'dual union” in the House of Representatives

linown as the Un-American something-or-other, but nobody goes

to their conventions anymore since Dick Nixon went over to the

side of ihe warm bodie.s.

[

if. if,

Unlike some unions, the Gravediggers like to hold conventions

frequently. One was now in progress. The musty odor w'as from
the old flies being opened by Ben Mandell, the union’s research

director. The noise was caused by Jay Sourwine, the associate

counsel, making exploratory soundings of the microphone. The
women secretaries stood guard over the mimeograph machine,
the Gravediggers' favorite tool. Up front, Judge Robert Morris,

the chief counsel, was fondly fingering a stack of blank, predated
subpenas. Other functionaries were moving about.

All these signs were fftintUar to me because I have covered
Gravediggers conventions before. Obviously the twys were start-

ing ft bo^ hunt Oh) what fun. We’d all have s weird old time
together, tl well remember the convention of two years ago when
W« spent those wonderful nights poring over the New York Timea
personnel files for 1936. Thftt’s the way the union likes a case; the
body can’t be too old or too dead for a true Gravedigger.)

I eased my way Into the back of the room and began to listen.

Judge Morris was just calling the walking delegates to order to
consider the caye of the missing satellite. At first rattle, this
seemed a .surprising topic for the Gravediggers; they are usually
underground rather than up in space. After a few moments, it be-
came a little clearer. It seems that the Russians have an earth
.satellite and we Americans do not. Since the plumbing in Moscow
hotels is ierribie and Khru.shchev does not drive a Cadillac, obviously
'the Ru.ssians do not know how to invent an earth satellite. This

can only mean they stole it from us. Those who say they could

not have stolen it from us because we don’t have it yet are only

fuzzyheads who do not understand the nature of the Communist
conspiracy.

If. if.

A squabble then ftrose because a non-dues-payer named Myles
l.,ane was already at work in the cemetery.

"Who is Lane?” a callow youth asked.

This stilled the huboub. Someone sugge.sted he had once

been a district atto;T»ey in New York, but someone else said no,

that w:iR Roy Cohn. The niatter of Lane’s identity was tabled.

Whoe 'er he was he had exclusively revealed a week ago Satur-

day ihu‘ David Greenglass back in 1951 had testified that the

Rosenbeigs back in 1947 had transmitred information on a eky
platform project. The World-Telly and the Journal had given the

story a wonderful "play.” This week David Lawrence’s U. S. News
& World Report had provided a two-page spread complete with

pictures. Everybody agreed the hunt was off to a good start.

"If we catch the Kosenbergs again, will we electrocute them
agaln?’^ the callow youth asked.

Be was promptly sent out for sandwiches.

Judge Morris .said the Senate Armed Services Committee was
causing some difficulty because it wanted to have an investigation

of Eisenhower, Charlie Wilson and other live ones said to be in-

volved in some way.

Motion was made and seconded to have Honorary General
President Eastland negotiate a no-raiding pact with Honorary
General President Dick Russell of Armed Services. Motion carried.

if if if.

There was then some desultory discussion of additional proj-

ects. Did Richard Whitney's embezzlement cause last week’s drop
in the stock market? Are John DUlinger and Babyface Kelson
responsible lor juvenfle delinquency? Is the man in the Hathaway
shirt responsible lor eye disease? If any or all ol these questions

are unclear to you, you do not have the mind to be a Gravedigger

and should seek other employment

1 slipped quietly sway, hugging knowledge that while

the Russians might have Sputnik, Americans (once the gravedtg'

gers had their way) would march into the Space Age folly as u'dl

equipped as the armies of Nicholas II with the very best of shovels

on our shoulders.

Out in the warm sunlight once more, 1 picked up a paper and
read that David Schine had also responded to the challenge of the

earth satellite. He was going to marry Miss Universe, Another
Gravedigger had gone over to the side of the warm bodies.

reprinted as a public service bv

The Committee to Secure justice for Morton SobcU

940 Broadway, N. Y. C ‘ AL 4-9983
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^ttprpttw Qloitrt of % •Ktitoi

October Term, 19S7

Noe. 440 and 441

o

Moston Sobbll,

Petitioner^

V-

United States of America.

o

SUPPLEMENTARY MEMORANDUM

Subsequent to the filing of our reply memorandum, cer-

tain actions by the Government have been brought to our at-

tention 'which underscore the necessity for granting peti-

tioner the hearings requested in the pending petitions for

writ of certiorari.

On October 16, 1957, during the pendency of this case,

a nationally distributed magazine published an extensive

article * which reported that Attorney General Herbert

Brownell, Jr., in December, 1956, ordered Assistant At-

torney General William F, Tompkins to prepare a full re-

port of the factual background of this case, based in part

upon “previously hnreleased facts.” An eight-month long

investigation has resulted in the preparation of a report,

which, as the' article states, will be released to the public.

This report was made available to this national magazine.

The writer of the article “was aided in his research by Gov-
ernment Attorney A. Warren lattmau” and Benjamin P,

Pollack, a Justice Department attorney. The magazine
was given access to the extensive data that went into the

Look, October 29, 1957, pp. 86-105.

I



Govcrniuoiit report of which tiiis article is an exclusive

preview/'

The claimed purpose of this ^port is to prove to the

public that petitioner is guilty and that attacks upon, the

judgment are unwarranted.

The article states that the Department of Justice has

evidence in its tiles, including ^‘previously unreleased

facts,” establisliing inter alia that petitioner was appre-

hended in Mexico and “deported as an undesirable alien.'*

The Court will note that this statement deals with one of

the essential factual issues underlying both pending peti-

tions. This is one of the issues which petitioner maintains

must be resolved in the course of a judicial hearing.

The Government has consistently refused to deny the

central allegations of the petitions. liather it has obliquely

attempted through its briefs and oral arguments to discredit

them. In this way it has sought to resolve them favorably

to itself and at the same time circumvent the requirements

of a hearing. So far it has been successful in the use of

this technique, for both the district court and the Court of

Appeals (see Pet in No. 440, pp. 25-26, 33-34) proceeded as

if a hearing had already been held and the Government
had demonstrated that petitioner's allegations were unsub*

stantiated.

If the factual allegations of a petition under Section 2255

are not conclusively refuted by the files and records of

the case, a hearing must be granted. The Government
obviously is not content to rely upon the files and records

of this case, but chooses to refute petitioner's contentions

on tJie basis of “previously unreleased facts.*' If the Gov-
ernment is in a position to deny our alle^tions, such denials

should be made by sworn statements in a court of law where
they will he subjected to judicial inquiry. Press releases

and reports issued to national magazines do not provide

an adequate substitute.

It is distressing that tlie Government, while attempting

to avoid a proper determination of the issues in a court,

has resorted to polemics in a national magazine concern-

ing a case which is sub judice. Surely, in this, of all,

cases, the demands of fair play should not have been thus

ignored. It is grossly unfair to petitioner to deny him
a hearing, routinely granted upon comparable allegations

in other cases, and at the same time to attack liiiu and
to insist upon his guilt upon the basis of evidence which

the Government refuses to subject to judicial scrutiny.

The Government Miould be directed to present its facts

in the appropriate manner and forum. The petitions for

writs of certiorari should he granted and hearings ordered

on petitioner's allegations.

Respectfully submitted,

Frauk J. Donkbr,

Abthub Kinoy,

Marshall Pbrlin,

342 Madison Avenue,
New York, New York.

Benjamin Dbeyeus,

703 Market Street,

San Francisco, California,

Of Counsel: Attorneys for Petitioner,

Fbank J. Donneb,

Abthub Kinoy,

Makshall Pebun,
Benjamin Dbeyyus,

Luis Sanchez Ponton,

University of Mexico,

Mexico City, Mexico.
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940 Broadway

New York. City

You have ray continuing support Enclosed find my contribution o£

Please send roc all further information about what I can do.

Name

Address

City Sure



Wc on iicvt’i Moj) ouv cilorts tu

ni.ikc kiKiw'ii alt <)l tile iiuinorality,

and eomusina- that wciu nu in

(hi^ M'ia). lale has lui incaiiiii^ u> ns if

it itutsV Ue livetl ingeihev witli siu:h

inoiiMiDiis injnsiue. We know Mor-

ion \s iiniiK'cin e, his j»o<kIiu*ss, his kind-

ness and liis honesty. All that lias gone

heloie will be hm a beginiiitig to the

fl ies wliii h must awaken everyone and
show them that Morton must be

treated as a liuinan being, not as a

jiawii in a struggle lor power over

man’s miiul

It is an unworthy thing which our

great Supreme Canirt has done in not

even taking this matter in its jiirisdic-

lion. What can it iear when all that we
seek to establish is the truth iisell? We
know that those who have read the

trial record, who have studied the tacts

in this case will continue their efforts

iin Morton's belialt. All tliose great

aitd eiiiineiu st:iemists and thinkers of

our country who have expressed their

support helore have received no an>

swer to their (|iiesiions. History will

award a verdit t of iniuH ent to Morton,

but we must find that verdict now.

The Supreme Court’s decision not to re-

view means that at this time in our coun-

try's history a man may be placed in prison

for -10 years without a single judge ever

reviewing his case, except the judge who
seiucnced him.

A way must he found to unlock the door

of Alcatraz. We ask all who are devoted to

huiiiuuity and justice to join in building a

groundswell of public opinion that will

free Morton Sobell.

We believe—whether the courts should

act for gootl or evil in future api>eals—that

any plea for pardon or conniiutation must

be many-voicetl, and must relleci the moral

and ethical concepts of life that most Amer-
j

lean lamilics share. We shall be asking the !

major religious, scientific, humane and po-

litical leaders and laymen to speak lor

Morton So bell's freedom. We are confident,

that they will.

This eifort—combined with continuing

efforts in the courts—will be the greatest

ever undertaken in this case.

Will You Help Mow!
We must:

Initiate immediately a great

public appeal to the nation's

moral conscience and sense of

justice.

Create the necessary machinery

to free an innocent man.

Carry through the next steps

of our legal program.

Fill out the coujxin on the reverse

side and mail today in postage-free

envelope.

tfilMliiiH



Committee To Secure Justice For Morton Sobell

940 BROADWAY (Entrance on 22nd Street) NEW YORK 10, N. Y.

Aigonnuin 4-9983

ONE MILLION FOR MORTON SOBELL

A report of the National Sobell Conference to Plan Next Steps

New York City, Novanber JO, December 1*

^
.

On November 30 and December 1 delegates representing the many
thousands of Americans viio are fighting the Sobell case with devotion
and determination met at a National Conference to plan the next steps.
This meeting represented a turning point in the Rosenberg-Sobell case.

On the one hand, despite strong nevf evidence never refuted by the
prosecution, the U.S. Supreme Court had just refused to review Morton
Sobell* s appeals. The Court *s decision came in an atmosphere of new
hysteria fanned by the Justice Department through such methods as the
special report on the case in Look Magazine, the fantastic and un-
'scrupulous attack on Helen Sobell in the Abel trial, and the attempt
by a former prosecutor in the trial to blame the Russian Sputniks on
the Rosenbergs.

On the other hand, history was crumbling the myth that dominated
the Rosenberg-Sobell trial—the myth that the **secret** of the atom bomb
was stolen from our country. Important newspapers were writing
editorials questioning the credibility of the prosecution witnesses.
New support was being voiced for Morton Sobell* s freedom or a new trial.
Never before had the opportunities been so great for bringing the truth
of this case to the American people, and demonstrating how vital this
fight is to civil liberties, our democracy, our morality.

In this perspective, the delegates to the conference faced two
roads. - One was to -continue making progress 'In the case, but at a pace
that might mean a campaign of five, ten or 15 more years while Morton
Sobell languishes in Alcatraz. The alternative was to work on a
hitherto unprecedented scale that would arouse the moral conscience
of our country and create a campaign of such a character and intensity
that would build and build until justice would have to be given to
Sobell.

SA
As the conference developed, it became clear which path would be

chosen. All of the delegates reported rapid gains in their respective
areas, and the re-affirraation of support when the court decision became
known. Delegates were present from such key cities as San Francisco,
Los Angeles, St. Louis, Chicago, Milwaukee, Minneapolis and St. Paul,
Cleveland, Syracuse and New York. Everyvdiere the story was the same—
the determination and readiness to embark upon a campaign the like of
vdiich has not yet been seen on the Rosenberg-Sobell case, with all that
has gone before but a prelude to the tremendous scale on which the
work would now be carried on.

It was estimated at the conference that we have already reached
millions with the facts. It was decided that a great national effort



would be made to secure action by One Million Americans for Morton
Sobell, and in the process of this work reach millions more and raise
the case to the level that must be reached for Sobell* s freedom.

The program through v^ich we are launching this drive follows.
We ask that everyone in your city interested in the Sobell case
schedule a meeting as quickly as possible to thoroughly discuss
the program and plan for participation in your area^ It will
only be by the mustering of every person pledged to winning justice
in this case that we will be able to succeeds We ask, too, that
you take the information about our conference, and about your plans.,

to the major organizations in your area so that you can also ^ist
their aid.

Through our unprecedented effort, we can and will achieve
Morton Sobell* s freedom.



PROGRAM

I

of Morton^SoSll^^ On^Milli“'^A^e?icL^
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conduct public inquiries into IheS
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investigation vdll be
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5. Efforts shall be made to win Sobell-s transfer from Alcatras.
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Admission to the dinner Sn
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Financially, it is extremely practical to aim for a goal of
collecting a dollar for every signaturei Some people who sign
won’t be able to contribute anything. Some may give a dollar.
Others may give more. But a good goal is to plan fund-raising
activity so that there will be at least a dollar matched for each
signature turned in. We stress the importance of making the
collection of funds a major part of the signature campaign, because
as you will see from the section of this report discussing the
budget, expenses must be met to carry out our broad plans.

In planning your major affairs in April, we urge you to be in touch
with the main committees in your region of the country as to timing
For example, committees in the Northwest should be in touch with
San Francisco, the Southwest vdth Los Angeles, the Mid-West with
Chicago, and the East with New York, What we hope to do is have
the dinners and meetings in the West take place at the early part
of April, with all the signatures collected brought by western
delegates to Chicago, and then from Chicago they will- be added to
those of the Mid-West and brought by western and mid-western
delegates to New York, where the launching dinner will be held at
the end of April* Then the delegation representing all parts of
the country will take the signatures to Washington, present them,
and inform their senators and representatives of this action.

Literature— The Conference stressed the need for printed material that
would meet the needs and potentialities of the day*/ Many types of
literature were suggested, and a sub-committee meeting at the
direction of the conference drew up plans for the following
immediate pieces of material:

1* The petition.
2. A new tabloid newspaper that would place the case in the

perspective needed to gain the support of large numbers
of people. The tabloid is to include latest developments
in the case and points refuting the Look Magazine article.

3. A piece of literature that would underscore the new li^t
on the case shed by recent scientific developments and the
statements by scientists and leading publications that
there never was an atomic secret to steal.

k* The sub-committee also decided to explore the possibility
of a new pamphlet on the case and of reprinting the trial
record, viiich is now out of stock.

Inquiry—The widespread public interest in the case, the new
evidence, the doubts that have been raised, and the report by the
Justice Department that appeared in Look Magazine obviously call forODjective inquiries into the facts by interested citizens./ The
conference urged the maximum encouragement to such inquiries.* Someareas suggested that in addition to any national efforts made,people in their own cities should encourage groups of citizens tostudy the case. Local newspapers should be approached and asked

•

^

to study the case. .
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& Legal Research and Investigation—Funds were designated in the budget

f for the carrying out of legal research and investigation to uncover
nev; evidence for further court action.^ A legal report cited various
aspects of the case which provide a basis for continuing to prevail
upon the courts to grant a new trial.

[ Budget—The Conference voted to raise a minimum national budget of
/ ^^00,000 for 195^. It was stressed that this was to be considered
t Only the barest kind of minimum budget for the work that must be

I
done, and does not include funds Tor such special projects such as

TV broadcasts, newspaper- ads etc./ Also, the conference cited the
need to raise a good part of the ^budget within the next few months
to guarantee the means of launching our program. It is at this
time that literature must be paid for and steps taken to initiate
our work. A budget will be dravm up and sent to committee chairmen
with suggestions for quotas and methods of meeting them# But is is
urgent that fund-raising be stepped up without delay.

/ Staff— The Conference recognized the inadequacy of the present staff

f to meet the task that has been decided upon* Suggestions were
made that the appropriate additions be made. Suggestions will be

f appreciated if you know of competent persons who are available.
It has been suggested that there be a Sobell representative in

^ Washington to keep the case before members of the Senate and
\ Congress, and to take up the Sobell appeal with the major national
V organizations whose headquarters are in Washington. The need for
\\ a national fund-raiser was cited, as well as someone who could

\ travel throughout the country.

J

EXPERIENCES AND SUGGESTIONS

1. It was suggested that the national office send the addresses of all
major committees to each committee chairman,, so that the various
committees can exchange their material and learn from each other »s
experiences

.

2. San Francisco reports excellent progress in gaining support among
trade unions.

Milwaukee is taking a poll among persons in the city asking whether
they have heard of Sobell, and whether theyM be interested in
knowing more about it. The Milwaukee committee reports it has
gained much interest in this way#.

The Chicago committee has a self-addressed envelope for. sending
in sustaining funds. The envelope is very attractive,vfith a
picture of Sobell and a place to fill out the contribution and
name on the inside flap# Chicago reports much success in
collecting sustainers.

<cJ{c:}c sjt :{c :js >}:>!< ;{c:0cs|:*^*:{£** 5}: #;{c s{e *3jc>5c5j: ^ :icj5c^ sij ]$: j{t

SPECIAL ATTENTION

We know you will want to let Morton Sobell know of your continued •

determination to win bis freedom by remembering to send him a holiday
card. His address is; Mr, Morton Sobell, Box .996^ .Alcatraz, .California



FILL OUT AND RETURN TO THE NATIONAL OFFICE AS QUICICLY AS POSSIBLE

Please send copies of the new executive action petition at
a cost of $F^per thousand.

Please' send me copies of the executive action petition signed
by eminent Americans at a cost of |10 per thousand*

Please send me copies of the new tabloid newspaper now being
prepared at a cost of #20 per thousand.

SPECIAL LITERATURE OFFER—Ideal for holiday season* Copies of
Helen Sobell’s book of poems, "You Who Love Life”, are available
to Sobell committees at a cost of only 50 cents per copy. The
po^s sell for $1, and thus you could raise funds for your work
and for the national office. Please do not sell them for less
than #1.

Please send me copies of ”You Who Love Life" at 50 cents a copy.

Our group pledges, to begin immediately to gather a total of
signatures for executive action by April.

Our group pledges to raise a total of # toward the #100,000
I

national budget.
Please expect # ^by January 15*

Our group plans the follovang type of affair in April as a
focal point of the petition launching;

^ .i’v/

The follovring are other events scheduled in our city on the
Sobell case:

.-E«<xloGe<3^ fand # _for literature ordered above.

Name

Address.



COMMITTEE TO SECURE flISTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL

940 Broadway, New YorklO, N. Y. • At 4-9983^

from the desk of: Ted iecobs

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The United States Supreine Court has declined to decide whether

or not Morton Sobell had a fair trial. By not reviewing the case,

the Court has in effect left standing the uncontroverted new

evidence that the prosecution used fraudulent means to convict

Morton Sobell, including illegally kidnapping him from Mexico.

This new evidence has never been refuted by the prosecution. That

is why 5,300 Americans filed a legal appeal asking the Supreme

Court to order a full hearing so that this evidence could be

subjected to judicial review by the Court.

It is particularly disheartening that the present Supreme

Court, which has done so much to safeguard our civil liberties,

should have avoided reviewing the case. Thus the statement of

Justice Hugo Black made in 1953 still stands; "This Court has

never reviewed this record and has never affirmed the fairness

of the trial."

A failure at this time to review this case can no more end

public demands that justice be done than have previous d^lals
of review. Throughout the country there are eminent Americans viho

believe that the very Integrity of justice is involved in this case.

Morton Sobell, now enduring his 8th year of imprisonment, is

determined to press his effort to prove his innocence. So are hie



wife and mother, and the thousands of devoted persons who have

brought the case to its present level of national interest*

’

New legal motions vdll be explored. Public inquiries will

be made. Thousands of additional copies of the trial record

vdll be distributed for study. Books, brochures, and reprints

of articles on the case vdll be mailed throughout the country.'

Morton Sobell*s wife and mother will increase their efforts In

city after city to tell the facts in the case.

As with the Sacco and Vanzetti and Mooney-Billings cases in

our ovm country, and the Dreyfus case in France, an issue of

this magnitude can only gain momentum. Truth and Justice simply

cannot be brushed aside. During these past few years, despite

all of the protestations by the prosecutors that Justice had

really been done, there has been a groundswell of public opinion

convinced that this trial has been tainted by fraud and perjury.

The Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell intends

to work with even more intensity and speed, not only because of

the urgent need to establish the tmith, but because Morton Sobell

has suffered enough and must not be permitted to languish in

Alcatraz any longer.



Mrs. Morton Sobell 940 Broadway New York, N,y.

u

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

For more than B years we have lived from day to day in the

hope that the Injustice which has destroyed the life of our family

would be reviewed by the courts of our country so that an innocent

man could be saved from destruction. The horror of knowing that

the steadfastness of a father, a son, and a husband, of a man yitio

is a brilliant scientist has been rewarded only by continuing

torment is a difficult thing to bear for Morton's mother and

for myself. We can never stop our efforts to make known all of

the Immorality, lying and conniving that went on in this trial.
‘

Life has no meaning to us if it must be lived together with such

monstrous injustice. We know Morton's goodness, his kindness, his

honesty and his innocence of crime. All that has gone before will

be but a beginning to the cries vdiich must awaken everyone and

show them that Morton must be treated as a human being, not as a

pawn in a struggle for power over man's mind.

It is an unworthy thing >diich our great Supreme Court has done

in not even taking this matter in its jurisdiction. What can it

fear when all that we seek to establish is the truth itself? We

turn now to the most powerful court, the court of the people.

We know that those \ho have read the trial record, vdio have studied

the facts in this case will continue their efforts on Morton’s

behalf. All those great and eminent scientists and thinkers of

our country idio have expressed their support before have received

no answer but an added question when our country refuses to hear
one of its own. History will award a verdict of innocent to
Morten, but we must find that verdict now.

Mrs. Morton Sobell
Mrs, Rose Sobell



Comniitlee To Secure Justice For Morton -Sobell

940 BROADWAY {Enfrdnoe on 22nd Street) NEW YORK 10, N. Y.

Algonquin 4*9983

ONE MILLION FOR MORTON SOBELL

A report of the National Sobell Conference to Plan Next Steps

New York City, November 30, December 1.

On November 30 and December 1 delegates representing the many^

thousands of Americains v.ho are fighting the Sobell case with devotion

and determination met ac a National Conference to plan the^next steps#

This meeting represented a turning point in the Rosenberg-oobell case#

On the one hand, despite strong new evidence never refuted by the

prosecution, the U.S# Supreme Court had just refused to review Morton
Sobell* s appeals# The Court »s decision came in an atmosphere of new
hysteria fanned by the Justice Department through such methods as the
special report on the case in Look Magazine, the fantastic and un-
scrupulous attack on Helen Sobell in the Abel trial, and the attempt
by a former prosecutor in the trial to blame the Russian Sputniks on
the Rosenbergs.

On the other hand, history was crumbling the myth that dominated
the Rosenberg-Sobell trial—the myth that the **secret** of the atom bomb
was stolen from our country. Important newspapers were writing
editorials questioning the credibility of the prosecution witnesses.
New support was being voiced for Morton Sobell*s freedom or a new trial.

Never before had the opportunities been so great for bringing the tinith

of this case to the American people, and demonstrating how vital this

fight is to civil liberties, our douocracy, our morality.

In this perspective, the delegates to the conference faced two

roads# One was to continue making progress in the case, but at a pace

that might mean a campaign of five, ten or 15 more years while Morton
Sobell languishes in Alcatraz. The alternative was to work on a

hitherto unprecedented scale that would arouse the moral conscience
of our country euid create a campaign of such a character and intensity
that would build and build until justice would have to be given to

Sobell.

As the conference developed, it became clear which path would be
chosen. All of the delegates reported rapid gains in their respective
areas, and the re-affirmation of support when the court decision became
known. Delegates were present from such key cities as San Francisco,

Los Angeles, St, Louis, Chicago, Milwaukee, Minneapolis and St. Paul,
Cleveland, Syracuse and New York# Everywhere the story was the same—
the determination and readiness to embark upon a campaign the like of
which has not yet been seen on the Rosenberg-Sobell case, with all that

has gone before but a prelude to the tremendous scale on vdiich the

work would now be carried on.

It was estimated at the conference that we have already reached
millions with the facts. It was decided that a great national effort



The program through viiich we are launching this drive follows.

We ask that w^one in your city Interested in the Sobell case

schedule a meeting as quickly as possible to thoroughly d^os
the program and plan for participation in your

only be by the mustering of every person Pl®'*sed to ^nning
Jh-Io riqp that we will be able to succeed. We ask, too, tnat

YOU take the information about our conferende, and about your

irthfLSr oS^^ations in your area bo that you can also eraist

their aid.

Through our unprecedented effort, we can and will achieve

Korton Sobell* s freedom.



PROGRAM

1. A national campaign shall be undertaken to secure action on behalf
of Morton Sobell by One Million Americans.

2. A great petition campaign is to be undertaken for the freeing of
Morton Sobell by executive action.

3. The National Sobell Committee and Committees throughout the country
will urge prominent individuals, organizations, and newspapers to
conduct public inquiries into the facts on the case.

4. An intensified program of legal research and investigation will be
undertaken. Efforts to prevail upon the courts to grant a new trial
will be pressed.

5. Efforts shall be made to win Sobell *s transfer from Alcatraz.

IMPLEMENTATION

Petitions for Executive Action— The circulation of petitions on a huge
scale throuipiout the country will be a focal point for our effort
to secure action by a million people. The goal will be to keep
building support for the filing of a formal request for pardon or
commutation. We will continue circulating the appeal that already
has been signed by so many eminent Americans. The conference also
called for the printing of a simplified petition to the V/hite House
that will be convenient for circulation in the streets, canvassing,
mailings, and general use. At the direction of the conference, a
sub-committee met and drew up the new petition. It will be on a
single sheet of paper with space for 10 signatures. The longer
appeal and the names of the eminent signers will also be made
available. Stress was placed on the widest possible circulation
of the petitions—among friends, neighbors, leaders of the conanunlty,
in the trade unions, in organizations-- everywhere possible.

Launching the Petition Drive--The sub- committee has drawn up a national
schedule for the petition campaign. Our first target date is being
proposed for the month of April, Between now and then we mjt-. gather fir-

impressive number of signatures, to be compiled, md brought to
Washington as the kick-off of our snowballing effort to free Sobell
through executive action. We are proposing dinners during the month
of April in all of the major cities. Admission to the dinner, in
addition to the financial cost, would be a given number of signatures
either collected by the person attending, or a group of people whom
he or she represents.

For example, a large city such as Los Angeles might seek a dinner of
500 persons, each bringing 100 signatures. Other cities could scale
themselves according to what is possible—but we urge the goals to be
as high as is humanly possible. In smaller areas, the focal point
could be meetings and house eat.herings.



Financially, It Is extremely practical to aim for a goal of
collecting a dollar for every signature. Some people v.'ho sign
won’t be able to contribute anything. Some may give a dollar.
Others may give more. But a good goal is to plan fund-raising
activity so that there will be at least a dollar matched for each
signature turned in. We stress the importance of making the
collection of funds a major part of the signature campaign, because
as you vrill see from the section of this report discussing the
budget, expenses must be met to carry out our broad plans.

In planning your major affairs in April, we urge you to be in touch
with the main committees in your region of the country as to timing
For example, committees in the Northwest should be in touch with
San Francisco, the Southwest with Los Angeles, the Mid-West with
Chicago, and the East with New York. What we hope to do is have
the dinners and meetings in the West take place at the early part
of April, with all the signatures collected brought by western
delegates to Chicago, and then from Chicago they will be added to
those of the Mid-West and brought by western and mid-western
delegates to New York, where the launching dinner will be held at
the end of April* Then the delegation representing all parts of
the country will take the signatures to Washington, present them,
and inform their senators and representatives of this action*

Literature— The Conference stressed the need for printed material that
wouldmeet the needs and potentialities of the day. Many types of
literature were suggested, and a sub-committee meeting at the
direction of the conference drew up plans for the following
immediate pieces of material:

1* The petition*
2* A new tabloid newspaper that wuld place the case in the

perspective needed to gain the support of large numbers
of people. The tabloid is to include latest developments
in the case and points refuting the Look Magazine article*

3* A piece of literature that would underscore the new light
on the case shed by recent scientific developments and the
statements by scientists and leading publications that
there never was an atomic secret to steal.

The sub-committee also decided to explore the oossibility
of a new pamphlet on the case and of reprinting the trial
record, which is now out of stock.

Public InqulrY--The widespread public interest in the case, the new
evidence, the doubts that have been raised, and the report by the
Justice Department that appeared in Look Magazine obviously call for
objective inquiries into the facts by interested citizens* The
conference urged the maximum encouragement to such inquiries* Some .

areas suggested that in addition to any national efforts made,
people in their own cities should encourage groups of citizens to
study the case* Local newspapers should be approached and asked
to study the case*



and Invostieati on—Funds were designated in the budget

thl^arrHng out oi ie
'^T research and investigation to uncover

new evidence for further court action. A legal report ci^ed various

aspects of the case which provide a basis for continuing to prevail

upon the courts to grant a new trial.

Budget— The Conference voted to raise a minimum nation^
^

^rjoo 000 for 1958. It was stressed that this was

Only the barest kind of minimua budget for the work that must be

done, and does not include funds for such special projects such as

TV broadcasts, newspaper ads etc. Also, the conference cited the

need to raise a good part of the budget wi^in the next few months

to guarantee the means of launching our program. It is at this

time that literature must be paid for and steps taken to initiate

our work. A budget will be drawn up and sent to conmittee chairmen

with suggestions for quotas and methods of meeting them. But is is

urgent that fund-raising be stepped up without delay.

Staff The Conference recognized the inadequacy of^the

to meet the task that has been decided upon. Suggestions were

made that the appropriate additions be made. Suggestions vail be

appreciated if you know of competent persons v*o are available.

It has been suggested that there be a Sobell representative in

Washington to keep the case before members of the Senate and
^

Congress, and to take up the Sobell appeal with the major national

organizations v^ose headquarters are in Washington. The need for

a national fund-raiser was cited, as well as someone who could

travel throughout the country*

EXPERIENCES AND SUGGESTIONS

1.

It was suggested that the national office send the addresses of all

major committees to each committee chairman, so that the various

committees can exchange their material and learn from each other s

I experiences.

2.

San Francisco reports excellent progress in gaining support among

trade unions.

3.

Milwaukee is taking a poll among persons in the city asking whether

they have heard of Sobell, and whether they'd be interested in

knowing more about it. The Milwaukee committee reports it has

gained much interest in this way.

4* The Chicago committee has a self-addressed envelope for sending

in sustaining funds. The envelope is very attractive, with a

picture of Sobell and a place to fill out the contribution and

name on the inside flap. Chicago reports much success in

collecting sustainers.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

We know you will want to let Morton Sobell know of your continued
determination to win his freedom by remembering to send him a noliaay

card* His address la; Mr* Morton Sobell, Box 996, Alcatraz, California
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Please send me copies of ^he new executive actic:.

a cost of $6 per thousand-

Please send me^ copies of the executive action petition signed

by eminent Americans at a cost of ^10 per thousand-

’ Please send me copies of the new tabloid newspaper now being

prepared at a cost oi” $20 .per thousand-

JJ:^ j;c Jj: !}t si* '1^

'^SPECIAL LITERAniRE 0FFER--Ideal for holiday season* Copies of

Helen Sobell’s book of poems, ""Ydu Who 'Love Life”, are available

'to Sobell comnittees at a cost of only 50 cents per copy* The

poems sell for $1, and thus you could raise funds for your work

and for the national office. Please do not sell them for less

than |1

.

Please send me copies of **You Who Love Life” at 50 cents a copy-

v 'r^^ 'I* V'l’ '1'^

Our group pledges to begin immediately tc gather a total of —
signatures For executive action by April

-

Oui^ group pledges to raise a total of $ toward the $100,000

national budget.
Please expect $ by January 15

•

Our* group plans the following type 6f affair in April as a

focal, point of the petition launching:

•^v
following are other. events scheduled in our city on the

'Sobell case:

f-ixid $ for literature ordered above. .

1:^
Address,

City



Committee To Secure Justice For Morton Sobell

940 BROADWAY {Entrance on 22nd Street) NEV/ YORK 10, N. Y.

ALeonouin 4-9983

ONE MILLION FOR MORTON SOBELL

A report of the National Sobell Conference to Plan Next Steps

New York City, Novaaber 30, December 1.

On November 30 and December 1 delegates representing the many
thousands of Americauis v^io are fitting the Sobell case with devotion
and determination met ax a National Conference to plan the next steps.
This meeting represented a turning point in the Rosenberg-Sobell case.

On the one hand, despite strong new evidence never refuted by the
prosecution, the U.S. Supreme Court had just refused to review Morton
Sobell »s appeals. The Courtis decision came in an atmosphere of new
hysteria fanned by the Justice Department through such methods as the
special report on the case in Look Magazine, the fantastic and un-
scrupulous attack on Helen Sobell in the Abel trial, and the attempt
by a former prosecutor in the trial to blame the Russian Sputniks on
the Rosenbergs.

On the other hand, history was crumbling the myth that dominated
the Rosenberg-Sobell trial— the myth that the "secret” of the atom bomb
was stolen from our country. Important newspapers were writing
editorials questioning the credibility of the prosecution witnesses.

""

New support was being voiced for Morton Sobell* s freedom or a new trial.
Never before had the opportunities been so great for bringing the truth
of this case to the American people, and demonstrating how vital this
fight is to civil liberties, our democracy, our morality.

In this perspective, the delegates to the conference faced two
roads. One was to continue making progress in the case, but at a pace
that might mean a campaign of five, ten or 15 more years while Morton
Sobell languishes in Alcatraz. The alternative was to work on a
hitherto unprecedented scale that would arouse the moral conscience
of our country and create a campaign of such a character and intensity
that would build and build until justice would have to be given to
Sobell.

As the conference developed, it became clear vdiich path would be
chosen. All of the delegates reported rapid gains in their respective
areas, and the re-affirmation of support when the court decision became
known. Delegates were present from such, key cities as San Francisco,
Los Angeles, St. Louis, Chicago, Milwaukee, Minneapolis and St. Paul,
Cleveland, Syracuse and New York. Everywhere the story was the same—
the determination and readiness to embark upon a campaign the like of
which has not yet been seen on the Rosenberg-Sobell case, with all that
has gone before but a prelude to the tremendous scale on which the
woric would now be carried on.

It was estimated at the conference that we have already reached
millions with the facts. It was decided that a great national effort
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wuld be made to secure action by One Million Americans for Morton
Sobell, and in the process of this work reach millions more and raise
the case to the level that must be reached for Sobell *8 freedom.

The program through vdiich we are launching this drive follows.We ask that everyone in your city interested in the Sobell case
schedule a meeting as quickly as possible to thoroughly discuss
the program and plan for participation in your area. It will
only be by the mustering of every person pledged to winning justice
in this case that we will be able to succeed. We ask, too, that
you take the information about our conference, and about your plans
to the major organizations in your area so that you can also eraist'their aid.

Through our unprecedented effort, we can and will achieveMorton Sobell freedom.



PROGRAM

1. A national campaign shall be undertaken to secure action on behalf
of Morton Sobell by One Million Americans.

2. A great petition campaign is to be undertaken for the freeing of
Morton Sobell by executive action.

3. The National Sobell Committee and Committees throu^out the country
will urge prominent individuals, organizations, and newspapers to
conduct public inquiries into the facts on the case.

4. An intensified program of legal research and investigation will be
undertaken. Efforts to prevail upon the courts to grant a new trial
will be pressed*

5* Efforts shall be made to win Sobell* s transfer from Alcatraz.

IMPLEMENTATION

Petitions for Executive Action— The circulation of petitions on a huge
scale throughout the country will be a focsd point for our effort
to secure action by a million people. The goal will be to keep
building support for the filing of a formal request for pardon or
commutation. We will continue circulating the appeal that already
has been signed by so many eminent Americans. The conference also
called for the printing of a simplified petition to the V/hite House
that will be convenient for circulation in the streets, canvassing,
mailings, and general use. At the direction of the conference, a
sub-committee met and drew up the new petition. It will be on a
single sheet of paper with space for 10 signatures. The longer
appeal and the names of the eminent signers will also be made
available. Stress was placed on the widest possible circulation

> of the petitions—among friends, neighbors, leaders of the community,
in the trade unions, in organizations—‘everywhere possible.

Launching the Petition Drive-- The sub- committee has drawn up a national
schedule for the petition campaign. Our first target date is being
proposed for the month of April. Between now and then we mast ga&er fir-

impressive number of signatures, to be compiled, and brought to
Wfifcahington as the kick-off of our snowballing effort to free Sobell
through executive action. We are proposing dinners during the month
of April in all of the major cities. Admission to the dinner, in
addition to the financial cost, would be a given number of signatures
either collected by the person attending, or a group of people whom
he or she represents.

For example, a large city such as Los Angeles might seek a dinner of
500 persons, each bringing 100 signatures. Other cities could seale
themselves according to what is possible—but we urge the goals to be
as high as is humanly possible. In smaller areas, the focal point
could be meetings and house gatherings.



Financially, it is extremely practical to aim for a goal of
collecting a dollar for every signature. Some people vrfio sign
won*t be able to contribute anything. Some may give a dollar.
Others may give more. But a good goal is to plan fund-raising
activity bo that there vd.ll be at least a dollar matched for each
signature turned In, We stress the importance of making the
collection of funds a major part of the signature campaign, because
as you vd.ll see from the section of this report discussing the
budget, expenses must be met to carry out our broad plans.

In planning your major affairs in April, vre urge you to be in touch
with the main committees in your region of the country as to timing.
For example, committees in the Northv/est should be in touch with
San Francisco, the Southv/est vdth Los Angeles, the Mid-West vd.th

Chicago, and the East vd.th New York, What we hope to do is have
the dinners and meetings in the West take place at the early part
of April, with all the signatures collected brought by western
delegates to Chicago, and then from Chicago they will be added to
those of the Mid-West and brought by western and mid-western
delegates to New York, where the launching dinner vdll be held at
the end of April, Then the delegation representing all parts of
the country vd.ll take the signatures to Washington, present them,
and inform their senators and representatives of this action.

Literature— The Conference stressed the need for printed material that
vrc)uld meet the needs and potentialities of the day. Many types of
literature were suggested, and a sub- committee meeting at the
direction of the conference drew up plans for the follov.ing
immediate pieces of material:

1. The petition.
2, A new tabloid nevrapaper that v^rould place the case in the

perspective needed to gain the support of large numbers
of people. The tabloid is to include latest developments
in the case and points refuting the Look Magazine article.

3. A piece of literature that v/ould underscore the new light
on the case shed by recent scientific developments and the
statements by scientists and leading publications that
there never was an atomic secret to steal,

4, The sub-committee also decided to explore the possibility
of a new pamphlet on the case and of reprinting the trial
record, v^ich is now out of stock.

Public Inquiry—The vd.despread public interest in the case, the new
evidence, the doubts that have been raised, and the report by the
Justice Department that appeared in Look Magazine obviously call for
objective inquiries into the facts by interested citizens. The
conference urged the maximum encouragement to such inquiries. Some
areas suggested that in addition to any national efforts made,
people in their own cities should encourage groups of citizens to
study the case. Local newspapers should be approached and asked
to study the case.



3

i»“Ltt',ai.. » pr.v^i

upon the courts to grant a new trial*

to guarantee the means of launching our program.
initiate

time If ^^t?ee chairmen

2rth'lSgesti"on^"?or1iot"a^ ^"HeM of meeting ^em. But is is

urgent that fund-raising be stepped up without delay.

Staff— The Conference recognized the inadequacy f

^

-ft rieet the task that has been decided upon. Suggestions

madf?^at ^ripp^priate additions be made. Suggestions ^11 be

Rooreciated if you know of competent persons who are available*

irci beln s^ested that there be a Sobell representative in

Washington to keep the case before members of f „„.i

CongrefS a^d to ?ake up the Sobell appef fhe
organizations lAose headquarters are in Washington, ine neea i

^n^^icnal fund-raieer was cited, as well as someone who could

travel throughout the country.

EXPERIENCES AMD SUGGESTIONS

1 It was suggested that the national office send the addresses of all

^ major conJittees to each committee chairman, so f^5“® ,,
comittees can exchange their material and learn from each other s

, experiences.

2. San Francisco reports excellent progress in gsining support among

trade xinions*

7 M-tiwflnVPft is takine a poll among persons in the city asking ^ether

tterhavl hlarrof^Sob^li: and Aether they’d be interested in

kno^ng more about it. The Milwaukee committee reports it has

gained much interest in this way.

4 . me Chicago committee has a self-addressed envelope for sending

in sustaining funds. The envelope is very attractiv^.v^f a

p?clure of SobeS Ind a place to fill out the contribution and

name on the inside flap. Chicago reports much success in

collecting sustainers*

SPECIAL ATTENTIOK

We know YOU will want to let Morton Sobell know of your



“FILL OUT AND'R^TVRN.TO ;rHE KAHOKAL OFFICE AS QUICKLY AS .POSSIBLE.

% V‘ -\
,

-v : ^ Please a^nd. me ^copies the new executive action petKion at
er thousand. •.

.
. . v. ^ /

r/V'^lease send me - copies of the executive action petition signed

, / ' hy eminent Americans at a cost of $10 per thousand. ;

Vv* Please send me copies of the new tabloid newspaper now being
>

.
prepared at a cost of $20 per thousand.

3

SPECIAL LITERATURE OFFER— Ideal for holiday season. Copies of
Helen Sobell’s book of poems, "You Wlio Love Life", are available
to Sobell comnittees at a cost of only 50 cents per copy. Ihe
poa*:5s sell for $1, and thus you could raise funds for your work
and for the national office. Please do not sell tiiem; for less
than $1.

Please send me ^copies of "You Who Love Life" at 50 cents a copy.

Our group pledges to begin immediately to gather a total of_
signatures for ©xecutiv^e action by April.

Oui* group pledges to raise a total of
national budget.

\ Please expect $ by January 15.

_toward the $100,000

• . j.

Our group plans the following type of affair in April as a
•focal point of the petition launching:

The following are other.,. events scheduled in our city on the
Sobell case: ‘

.

/ ..

Snal£>Ged find $

. ,[

_for literature ordered above. .

Name

Address



Committee To Secure Justice For Morton Sobell

940 BROADWAY (Entrance on 22nd Street) NEW YORK 10, N. Y.

Algonquin 4*9983

January 10, 1958.

Dear Friend:

Her. is the material needed to SowfS^Sport

eminent Americans.

orders are now being filled for those committees and groups who have

already mailed in their requests.

Suggested ways of using; material .

return envelope should be included.

2. L,«d.rs Jn your “"“j f SprSSiS
z?. sr.arj.s;;‘rii. .pp=.i, yp^

can be successful.

3 House gatherings should be scheduled to dts^ss the case and ways

of getting action by people in your community.

Please send us all ideas
can be pas^sed along to other groups.

Please send me copies of the new executive action petition at

a cost of |12 per thousand.

-5r.ss-w.ss‘ii '/cSs

Pie... send copl.d of th. wbldia ».«P.PT « a dddt

of $20 per thousand.

Enclosed find check in the amount of .

NAME —
ADDRESS.
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Mr. President:
White House
Washington, D. C.

because our country

has the strength to recognize possible errors and the humanity

to be tnerciful;

because thousands of AMERICANS

believe that Morton Sobell did not have a fair trial,

consider his 30 -year sentence in Alcatraz cruel and inhuman

punishment;

because MORTON SOBELL,

has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout his seven

)
years of imprisonment and continues his efforts to secure

a new trial;

“ for these reasons I join with my fellow Americans in asking you to

return Morton Sobell to his wife and children through es^cutive

pardon or commutation, or by instructing the Attorney General to

recommend a new trial.

Address C ont r ib ut ion

Please return petitions and contributions to

Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

940 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.



App^l to the Preside:^

President Ihcight D* Eisenhower
The White House
Washington, D.C*

Dear Mr. President:

It is because we share your deep concern for the spiritual
health of our nation and for the principles of Justice upon idilch
it is founded that we address ourselves to you concerning the case
of Morton Sobell,

Morton Sobell, now in hie eighth year of imprisonment and
confined in Alcatraz, Is seeking a new trial to reverse Kis 30-
year sentence on a charge of "conspiracy to commit espionage,"
Both he and his defenders maintain that he is Innocent, Moreover,
the trial record shows that the judge In passing sentence stated:
"The evidence in the case did not point to any activity on your
(Morton Sobell*e) part in connection with the atomic bomb project,"

We do not press upon you, Mr, President, the question of
Morton Sobell ’s innocence or guilt—for we ourselves are not of ...

one mind on that issue. Our faith in our democratic system of
justice assures us that the tnath will ultimately be established.

We believe it is vital that our nation safeguard its security,
but it is important that we do not permit this concern to lead us
astray from our traditions of justice and humanity. In this light,
we further believe that Morton Sobell* s continued imprisonment does
not serve our nation’s Interest or security.

Therefore, most respectfully and earnestly, Mr, President, we
look to you to exercise your executive authority either by asking
the Attorney General to consent to a new trial for Morton Sobell or
by the Ranting of Executive Pardon or Commutation, We take the
liberty of urging your personal attention to this matter.

Wame

Address

City State^

I I

My signature may be made public along with other signers of the Appeal,

I I
I request that my signature not be made public.

Note;

•Rie following have signed as individuals. Their associations are
listed as means of identification only, and do not imply the sponsor-
ship of their organizations.

JUDGES AWD LAWTER5

Leo Berman, Chicago, 111,
Robert L. Brock, Los Angeles, Cal,
Landon L. Chapman, Chicago, 111,
Prof. Thomas I, Emerson, Tale
John F. Finerty, New York City
Judge Norval K. Harris, Sullivan, Ind,
Robert W, Kenny, former Attorney General

of California, Los Angeles, Cal,
Philip A. Klapman, Chicago, 111, •

Conrad Lynn, New York, N.Y,
Daniel Marshall, Los Angeles, Col,
Louis McCabe, Philadelphia, Pa.
Judge Patrick H, 0»Brien, Detroit, Mich.
George Olshousen, San Francisco, Cal,
Richard W. Petherbridge, El Centro, Cal.
Prof, Malcolm Sharp, U. of Chicago
Judge Edward P, Totten, Santa Ana, Cal.

.

James B. Wilson, Seattle, Wash.
Joanne B. Wilson, Seattle, Wash.
R, 1, Witherspoon, St. Louis, Mo.

MINISTERS

Rev, David Andrews, Methodist Minister,
Greensboro ,

N ,C.
Rev, Alberto B, Baez, First Spanish
Methodist Church of Brooklyn

Dr, Roland H. Eainton, Yale
Rev. William Baird, Essex Community

Church, Chicago, 111,
Dr. Harold J. Bass, The Church for

Today, Tacoma, Wash,
Rev. Reginald H, Bass, Community

Church, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Rev. Melvin J. Battle, Milwaukee, Wis.

Rev. Howard C. Bushing, San Francisco, Cal.
Rev, Fred Cappuccino, Christ Methodist

Church, Chicago, 111,
Rev. W, Sterling Cary, The Church of the

Open Door, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Rev. Dr. J. Raymond Cope, Berkeley, Cal,
Rev. Henry Hitt Crane, Central Methodist

Church, Detro-it, Mich.
Rev. Edwin T, Dahlberg, Delmar Baptist

Church, St. Louis, Mo.
Rev. John E. Evans, First Unitarian

Church, Columbus, Ohio
Rev, Stephen H. Fritchman, Los Angeles,Cal
Rev. G, Shubert Frye, Synod of New York,

Syracuse, N.Y,
Rev. Erwin A. Gaede, Los Angeles, Cal.
Rev. Curtis R. Gatlin, New York, N.T,
Rev. Clement Gordon, New York, N.Y.
Rev. Cornelius Greenway, Universaliat

Church, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Rev. Wesley H, Hager, Grace Methodist

Church, St. Louie, Mo. . ^
Rev. Peter A. Hansly, Bronx, N.Y.
Rev. J. Stuart Innerst, Pasadena,Cal,

Archbishop Walter D. C. Johnson, The
Church of God, New York, N.Y.

Rev, John Paul Jones, Union Presbyterian
Church- of Bay Ridge, Brooklyn,N.T.

Rev, Joseph P. King, Baptist Church,
Chicago, 111.

^

Rev. Dana Kiotzle, Universaliat Service
Committee, Boston, Mass.

Rev, Dr. John Howland Lathrop, Unitarian
Church, Brooklyn, N.T,

Rev. Edward LeCrow, Glen Morris Preab.
Church, Richmond Hill, N.T.

Dr. Paul L. Lehmann, Harvard University

Dr. Bernard M. Locsaer, U. of Chicago



'Bishop Bdgsr A. Love, Baltlfiore -Xrta, • ' -

The Kerhodist Church, Baltimore, Kd.
Bev. Archie Katsor., Eroadwaj Methodist

Church, Glcndaie, Cal*
Rev, Pacer KcContac)c, fonser Protestant

Chetlain of Alcatraz, San Francisco, Cal.
Rev, H. «J. McDonald, Hew Tork, K.T.
Rev, Sidney C* Kenk, University Heists

Presbyterian Church, Hew Tork, K.T,
Rev. Jajoes Myers, Hew Tork, K.T.
Rev. C. Earl Page, First Congregational

Church, Spencer, Iowa
Rev, J. Kenneth Pfohl, %’inston-SaleB:,K,C.
Rev. Dreyden L. Phelps, Fellowship

Church, Berkeley, Cal,
Dr. Irving E. Putnam, Methodist Church,
Minneapolis, Minn.

Rev, Daniel Lyman Ridout, Adindnistratlvc
Secretary, Baltimore Area, The
Methodist Church, Baltimore, Md.

Dean Paul Roberts, Episcopal Cathedral,
Denver, Colo,

Rev. Charles L. Slmkin, Los Angeles, Cal.
Rev, Charles M. Stewart, Peoples A.M.E.

Churdi, Brooklyn, K.T,
Rev, Carl A. Storm, Minneapolis, Minn,
Rev, Walter Carl Subke, San Francisco, Cal, .

.

Rev, Francis S, Tucker, Brooklyn, K.T,
Rev, R, Valenti, Presbyterian Church -of

•* '

the Holy Trinity, New Tork, K.T.

RABBIS

Rabbi Moses J, S, Abels, former President
'

Brooklyn Board of Rabbis, K.T,
Rabbi 2wi Andencan, Hew Tork, K.T,
Rabbi Sidney Ballon, Nassau CocoaunitT

Temple, West Heanpstead, K.T, -r
Rabbi Jerome S. Bass, Philadelphia, Pa.
Rabbi Ben Zion Bergman, Burbank, Ci^,
Rabbi Samuel Bernstein, New Tork, B.T.
Rabbi M. D. Blal, Temple Sinai,Sunni t,K.J.
Rabbi Jerome B. Cohen, 'biglewood, K,J.
Dr. Franklin Cohn, Los Angeles, Cal.
Rabbi Benjamin Englander, Cong. B»nai

Israel, Irvington, R.J,
Rabbi Jacob H. Epsteln,“^racuBe,'~1l,T;

Rabbi Julian B, Feibelman, Raw Orleans, La,
Rabbi Morris Fishman, Coaoiunitv Svnaitomue,

Atlantic City, N.jI
r ,

Rabbi Oscar Fleishaker, Ahsvas Israel
Synagogue, Grand Rapids, Mdch,

Rabbi Seymour Freedman, Buffalo, K.T.
Rabbi Alfred L. Friedman, Brooklyn, K.T,'

~

Rabbi Ephraim Frisch, New Tork, H.T.
Dr. Einanuel Camoran, Hew Tork, K.T, - /
Rabbi Daniel Goldberg, Hew Tork, K.T,
Rabbi Jacob • Goldberg, New Tork, H.T.
Rabbi Sidney Greenberg, Wiiladelphia,Pa.
Rabbi Louia D, Cross, New Tork, N.T.
Rabbi Avery. J. tCros8field,' Florence,S.C.
Rabbi Z. Harry Outsteln, Sons of Israel.
Willimantic, Conn.

Rabbi Harry Halpem, East Mddwood
Jewish Center, Brooklyn, N. I.

Rabbi Samuel Horowits, Cong, fietb . .. :

Aaron, -Billings, Mont. - . . -

Rabbi Wolli Kaelter, Temple .JaraelT .

-

*

Long Beach, Cal. .

Rabbi Jerome Kestenbaum, Tampa, -Fla.
Rabbi -Aaron -Kirschenbauni, Hew Tork,N*I.

'

Rabbi Raymond Leiman, Cong, B'nai

.

Israel, Steubenville, Ohio
Rabbi Arthur J, Lelyveld, New Tork.R.I. .

Rabbi Eugene J, Lipoan, New -Tortc, K.T,
Rabbi Herschel Lymon, Los Angeles.Cal, ..

Rabbi Daniel Manies, Brooklyn, K.T,
Rabbi Israel M.argolies, ^ng. ^th An. ,

-

West Englewood, H.J.
' '

Rabbi Carl I, Miller, Gary, Ind.
Dr. Drl Miller, Baltimore, Md.
Rabbi Bnanuel Rackman, New Tork, K.T,

' '

Rabbi Dr, Phillip Rosenberg, Temple Beth <
Shalom, Santa Aha, Cal.

Moses Rosenthal, Rabbi Bneritus. Cong.
^

Sons of Israel, Suffem, K.T.
Rabbi Samuel Rosinger, Temple aBunuel,

Beaumont, Texas _ ^
Rabbi Erwin Ruch, Erooklyn.K.T.

' '

Rabbi Stephen A. Schafer, Toledo.Ohi©
Rabbi Solomon Segal, Beth Israel Cong,,

'

Moose Jaw, Sask., Canada
Rabbi Sanford M. Shapero, Elmira, K.T.

*'

Rabbi David S. Shapiro, Milwaukee, Wis. - -

Rabbi Solomon Shapiro, Brooklyn, N.T.
Rabbi David Wolf Silverman, TMHA Temple.
_ .Aurora, Til.- f

Rabbi Jacob Singer, tJhicagd, lU;
Rabbi Alan Mayor Sokobin, Temple Beth El.

'

Laurelton, K.T. .. .
*

*

pr, Joshua Trachtenberg, Teaneck, K.'J.
Rabbi Jacob J. Weinstein, RAM Temple. -

Chicago, 111.
Rabbi Samuel Talow, Syracuse, IT.T.

. •
XmCAT0?3

Prof. Junes Luther Adams, Harvard 0.
Mdlnor Alexander, Bard College,

Annandale-on-Hudson, N.T,
Prof. David Blackwell, Dr^iversity of Cal.
Prof. Derk Bodde, University of Per^a.
Prof. Murray Branch, Moorehouse College,

Atlanta Ga.
Dr, E, H. Brunquist, Prof, Beerltus,

University of Colorado, Denver*,Colo,
Dr- Ephraim Cross, City College, K.T.
Dr. Burris Cunningham, University of Cal,
Prof. John J, DeBoer, U.of Ill.,Crbana,Ill.
'Prof, Lloyd H. Donnell, Illinois Institute

of Technology, Chesterton, Ind.
Dr. Huntley Dupre, Macalester College,

St. Paul, Minn.
Prof. Kermit Eby, University of Chicago
Ads M. Field, OuilfoTTJ College, B.C.
Frof, Erwin R, Goodenough, Tale
Dr. Eustace Haydon, Prof. &DerltU8.

University of Chicago, Chicago,111*
Prof. Carroll P, Hurd, Westminster Col-

lege, Salt Lake City, Utah
Dr. Sumner K. Kalman, Stanford U*
Prof. Isaac Kolthoff, U, of Minnesota
J. M, Kuehne, Prof, iiaerltus. University

of Texas, Austin, Texas
Prof. Rowland E. Logan, Bard College,

Annandale-on-Hudson, K.T.
Prof. Gerhard Loose, D. of Colorado
Dr. Philip Morrison, Ithaca, N.T.
•Prof. Gardner Murphy, Menninger

Foundation, Topeka, Kansas
Prof. Francis K, Myers, C. of Denver
Dr, Robert Reid Newell, Stanford U*
Prof. Victor Paschkis, Columbia U,
Prof. Linus Pauling, Nobel Prise

Scientist, Pasadena, Cal.
Prof, George W. Flatsman, 0. of Chicago
Prof, Dale Pontius, Roosevelt D.,Chicago
Prof. Anatol Rappeport, D. of MJ-chigan
Prof. Oscar K. Rice, U.of North Carolina
Prof. Harry R. Rudin, Talc University
Prof, Louise Pettibone Smith, Prof.

Etoeritus, Wellesley College
Prof. Sidney J, Socolar, U. -of Chicago
Prof. Julian Sturtevant, Tale University
Dr. Harold C. Urey, Nobel Prise Scientist,

Chicago, 111.
Dr. Frank Weymouth, Los Angeles, Cal.
Prof, fl, H, Vileon, Princeton U.
Arthur E. Woodruff, U. of Chicago
Prof. Francis D. Wormuth, U. of Utah

WRITERS

Elmer Davis, Washington, D.C.
Dorothy Day, editor, Catholic Worker.

• Hew York, H.T.
Waldo Frank, author, Truro, Mass.
Maxwell Geismar, literary critic,

Harrison, K.T.
William Harrison, editor, Boston Chroo-'

icle, Boston, Mass* ——

-

Rarold V, Knight, Exec. Dir.,Denver .
- - .

Branch, ACLU, Denver, Colo.
.

Milton Mayer, Carmel, Cal. '
.. T."'-

Lewis Munford, Amenia, K.T.
Dr. Scott Nearing, author. Camp Rosier,Me.‘'
Harvey O’Connor, Winnetka, 111. ^
John Sanford, Montecito, Cal. "

I. F. Stone, Washington, D.C.
A1 S. Waxman, editor end publisher, '

.

Los Angeles, Cal.
"

William Applcoan Williams, hietorian.
'

Eugene, Oregon

OTHER E^a^^yT sic»;ers ‘
^ i "I. It

Bnily C. Balch, Nobel Prize Winner.
Wellesley, Mass. - c

Helen Marston Beardsley, Los Angeles, Cal.'
'

Jessie F. Binford, Hull House, Chicago,111.
Pablo Casals, cellist, Puerto Rico
Mary H. Gleason, Hull House, Chicago,111.
James labrie, Lawrenceville, U.J. • -
Russell Johnson, Petersham, Mass.

Leo Mayer, physician. New York,
Dr. Eason Monroe, Los Angeles, Cal. -

Culbert L. Olson, fortner Governor. of ^
'

California, Los Angeles, Cal.'.- - •

James B, Osgood, Bronx, N.T. ‘
-

Dr. Clyde D, Phillips, physician,Chicago
Margaret T, Siakin, Los Angeles, Cal. ^
Dr. Jeremiah Stamler, Chicago, 111. .

' '

Mrs.Clara K, Vincent, Wizen’s Intl.League
for Peace and Freedom, Livonia, Mich.

M. Lesley West, Syracuse, K.T.
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January 23, 1958

BECAUSE YOU ARE SO IMPORTANT TO US;

We want to have you closely informed of our plans. We are most
concerned to know of your support, since you are "key to us —
either as an individual, or representative of your organization.

Justice in the Rosenberg-Sobell case is intimately tied to the
growing concern of Americans for freedom from fear, and for truth.
Our National Conference decided that our primary effort is best
directed to the American people on the facts in the Sobell case by
asking them to appeal to our President for action.

NATIONAL

Nationally, January - April, we will focus on a goal of securing
signatures on our Presidential Appeal. Side by side with this activity
legal investigation will be conducted so as to re-enter the courts as
quickly as is feasible. There will be consistent approach to commun-
ity leaders and the nation^s leading newspapers in an effort to gain
new support for the truth. Morton Sobell »s transfer from Alcatraz
will be made an issue for activity on the part of penal authorities
such as writers, psychologists, sociologists, and prison groups in
interested organizations.

REGIONAL

To support the National program. Western committees and contacts have
accepted a pledge of 30,000 signatures and $30,000 by April. Regional
coordinating responsibilities will be shared by San Francisco and
Los Angeles for the Western States; Chicago for the Midwest; New York
for the East.

During the month of April, major cities will hold significant events
to bring to public attention the wDrk done during this period, and to
send delegates to the White House to formally present our petition to
the President as the opening of our campaign for action by one

Americans. Los Angeles is planning a dinner aimed at including
1,000 supporters, on Saturday, April a2. ^

NEW YORK

Locally, as you read this, we have begun our work. We are in the
process of sending out to our files initial information and requests
for support on our program. We are planning a dinner at the beginning
of May to climax our January - April drive for support. Our office
is now open every evening, Monday through Friday, until 9 p.m. We
intend to develop the kind of work and enthusiasm that can set a
pace for the entire country.



You are most important to us. Will you examine our Work Sheet
carefully, think and discuss, and let us know as soon as you can
how and when we can expect your participation.

It will take all of us — together — to realise the potential
of this period for Sohell’s freedom - and for our own.

Sincerely,

Emily Alman
FOR THE COMMITTEE



WORK SHEST — January 17 - April 30, 195^

1) WILL YOU BE ONE OF OUR «KEYS”? (100 Signatures - $100)

Individual - If you can pledge 100 signatures and the raising
of $100 by April 30, sign up tonight and let
us know.

Organizational • If you participate in an organization or group -

will you take a »*key»' group pledge? ••••• Will
you take the matter up with your group - asking
than to take a quota of 100 signatures and $100?

Will you arrange time on your group agenda
for us to present our program?

2) PETITIONS FOR EXECUTIVE ACTION

Circulating ~ (Space for 10 signatures) We must begin
Petition distribution of these as quickly as possible*

How many can you take to fill? How many friends
will you contact who can help circulate one?

Will you ask your group and/or organization to
include in their mailings a copy of the petition
and new tabloid newspaper?

Will you take copies to send to friends - and
add a personal note expressing your interest
and concern?

Do you have community leaders In mind whom you
can, or we can, approach to join in the appeal?
Give us your suggestions.

3) NEW TABLOID NEWSPAPER

- Our new tabloid newspaper is just off the press.
The paper brings up to date developments on the
case and is filled with important information
6how3.ng vhy Sobell^s freedom is important to
our country.

Will you order copies for distribution among
your friends and mailings in your community?

4) HELEN S0BELL»S TV INTERVIEW

(We supply equipment and projectionist as well
as invitations - upon request),

V/ill you arrange a house or group showing of
Helen Sobell^s TV interview for your friends
and neighbors?

Our film strip on the case is also available,

5) AREA WORK - Will you join the Sobell Committee in your area?

We have many active people in all the boroughs -

but now we urgently need group effort for a
successful program,

OFFICE HELP - WE ARE IN GREAT NEED OF OFFICE WORKERS FOR MAILINGS
AND PHONING,

PLEASE NOTE; OUR OFFICE IS NOW OPEN EVERY EVENING, MONDAY
THROUGH FRIDAY, UNTIL 9 P. M,

TELL YOUR FRIENDS — INFORM YOUR GROUP OR 0RGANI2ATI0NI
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ONE MILLION ECR MORTON SO 5ELL

A report of the National Sobell Conference to Plan Next Steps

New York City, November 30, December 1.

On November 30 and December 1 delegates representing the many

thousands of Americans vAio are fighting the Sobell

aroi determination met at a National Conference to pl^ the n«.^ steps.

Tills meeting represented a turning point in the Rosenberg-ooce— cas

On the one hand, despite strong new evidence never refuted by the

prosecution, the U.S. Supreme Court had just refused to

Sobell's apoeals. The Court’s decision came in ^ atmosphere oj. new

hysteria fLnned by the Justice Department through ^suoh methods as the

snecial report on the case in Look Magazine, * the fantastic and an-

'scrupulous attack on Helen Sobell in the Abel trial, and the at^^mpt

by a former prosecutor in the trial to blame the Russian Sputni.<3 on

the Rosenbergs.

On the other hand, history was crumbling the myth that dominated

the Rosenberg-Sobell trial— the myth that the "secret" of the atom bomb

was stolen from our country. Imoortant newspapers were writing

editorials questioning the credibility of the prosecution witnesaes.^

New support was being voiced for Morton Sobell 's freedom or a nev/ trial.

Never before had the oooortunities been so great for bringing the t^th
^

of this case to the American people, and demonstrating how ^ntal tnis

fight is to civil liberties, bur donocracy, our morality.

In this persoective, the delegates to the conference faced two

roads. Cne was to continue making progress in the case, but at a pace
^

that might mean a camuaign of five, ten or 15 more years vdiile ilorton

Sobell languishes in Alcatraz. The alternative was to work on a
^

hitherto unprecedented scale that would arouse the moral consci-nce^^
^

of our country and create a campaign of such a character and intensity ^

that would build and build until justice would have to be given to

Sobell.

As the conference developed, it became clear w^iich path would be
j

chosen. All of the delegates reported rapid gains in their respective
|

areas, and the re-affirmation of’ support when the court decision became
|

known. Eelegates were present from such key cities as San Francisco, ,

Los Angeles, St. Louis, Chicago, Milwaukee, Minneapolis and St. 1
Cleveland, Syracuse and New York. Everywhere the story was^ the same—

|

the determination and readiness to embark upon a campaign tne^ ii.<e ci
^

i

which has not yet been seen on the Rosenberg-Sobell case, J^tn ail t.-at
]

has gone before but a prelude to the tremendous scale on ^mich tna i

work would now be carried on. i

w»3 e-^timated at the conference that we have already reached

millions ’with^the facts. It was decided that a great national effort
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would be made to eecure by 0^ Million Sfraise

l^r^che^o l"e1lvir?h^l? Su^s?^! TeTcA%llll^s freedom.

The program through «hioh we are launching «jis drive Joll®"®'

’:^cheluirfmeeuJ;ras^quici^y°a3%033iwl to thoroughly d^3CU33

j ^uj _ r^aQA t'hAt WS Vfl.XX fe© sfci© tO SUCCSfide W© 3SK ^ O »

^thfLjor rrfJStrtionf^fyoil^^ Sr?h4t“ou"ci:J'ai3r e^raift’

their aid.

Through our unprecedented effort, we can and will achieve

Morton Sobell's freedom.



PR0GRAI4

. 1 r^mr>^±m shall be undertaken to secure action on behalf

of^Morlon Sobell b^ OnfMillion Americans.
of Morton oouexj. -—

^

a A Ar..t tU*
Morton Sobell by executive action.

.M

Morton Soteii oy

IP. sobpu

- . i rtn 1 1 b
conduct public inquin«»

new tri%l

will be pressed.WlXX oe picoaow*.

Efforts shall be made to win Schell's transfer from Alcatras.

TMPT.nffiMTATION

Petitions fo^ Rvecutive U u^ruail pfint for our effort

scale throughout bWe coiui:^y will be a
p

to secure action by a million peop
f„_ial request for pardon or

building support ^o^i^^^^H^^^cfroulating the appeal that already
commutation. We will Americans. The conference also
has been signed by so many

to the White House
called for the printing frthe streets, canvassing,
that will bo convenient for ^i^'^^bion in t e

^^'^erence, a
mailings, and general use. At tne airecuion

^
sub-committee met and

fn-, iq signatures. The longer
single sheet of paper ^th s^ce for 10 sign^ures.

t^llfabfet ^strrs^Safpfced^^S^g^

T.P.„nching the Petition Drive-The aub-committee hM dra^ upj

addition to the financial cost, would be a fiven n^ber ol signa

either collected by the person attending, or a group of people w

he or she represents.

For example, a large city such as Los Angeles might seek a di^er d

500 persons, each bringing 100 signatures. Other cities could s*^«

themselves according to what is possible--but we ‘^f®bhe goals

as high as is humanly possible.
_

In smaller areas, tne focal poin

could be meetings and house ffath^rings.
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woi*t bl fble to contribute anything, fo"®
Others may give more. But a good goal is Plan fund r...3i

budget, expenses oust be met to carry out our broad p

In planning your major affairs i« ^P^l. we urge^you to^c. in^u^^^^

?£S4!rif ?J!

S ‘H I st."i>nrK'Su ..

the frd of Aortl. W.en the delegation representing all r-arts of

Iht fo^tr/ ^li takfSle signatufes to Wf^^ing^n prese,- them,

and infom'^their senators and representatives of this act-,n.

Lite’-ature—The Conference stressed the need for printed eat =ri^ tnai

wouia"5eet the needs and potentialities of the day. Many -.^es c.

literature were suggested, and a

direction of the conference drew up plans for the fcllo/a.

immediate pieces of material:

2 I A^new tabloid newspaper that would
!:.,^;Kers*

perspective needed to gain the support of lar^ - *

of people. The tabloid is to include latest dev-^opnen.s

in the case and points refuting the Look Magazir.^t art*c^ •

3. A piece of literature that vfculd underscore the -.v ^ght

on the case shed by recent scientific developcerts ana

statements by scientists and leading puolicaticr.s tnat

there never v/as an atomic secret to steal.

L. The sub-ccnanittee also decided to explore the p':

of a new pamphlet on the case and of reprinting

record, which is now out of stock.

fioij-ity
.e trial

Pibllc Inquiry--The v/idespread public Interest in the case,

evidence, the doubts that have been raised, and the report oy tne

Justice Department that appeared in Look Magazine obvious -y

objective inquiries into the facts -by interested citizens •

conference ^irged the maximiam encouragement to such inc’uiries. ocne

areas suggested that in addition to any national efforts 'sa'-.e,

people in their own cities should encourage groups of citizens ^
study the case. Local newspapers should be approached ani s_s<ce<l

to study the case.



‘s:; ^of c«...ln.«8 » pre«aa

SSr5S.°»SVS%S;c a'»e. .n.!-
upon tne coux-oo o

i h d et of

l»llSag#S^^
^ broadcasts, newspaper- ads

get within the next
,

need to raise a good part of the^hudge^
program. It is at this -

to guarantee the means
naid for and steps taken to

chairmen
time that literature must be paid

1^13
our work. * '’^'^^et will he meeting them. But is

SSnrfK?XliliM5l K S.pp.- up -it-uu' -‘•1^-
urgent- uiiaw

Staff-The Conference L^dtrSon.'^^sSselt^ns ^re

madrtharthe^lpproprtate addition be made.
available,

appreciated if therr^ a Sobell representative in

SUfng^toTtrifer^th^nt e^b |or^^

CoSrefs, and to bake up ‘^e Sotell^appe^^^v^^^^^^^ need for]

llftion^^f^^rlLefwL cited, as well as someone .vho could

travel throughout the countrx*

EXPSRIlv^CSS AND SUOGESTION_S

1. It v^as suggested that chairaant*^so^that^the various
j

experiences

2. San Francisco reports excellent progress in gaining support among

trade unions*gFavX«3 UliiWliiJ*
J

3. Milwaukee is baking a poll ^j”^^|her"they'd'L*^interested in
j

k^n^wilir^o^ira^oS^ ft^^^e ^lwfu^fe%omm/ttee reports it has J

gained much interest in tnis way.

4. The Chicago committee has a self-addressedjnveloje^foj^sending

in sustaining f^ds. The
1

1

the contribution and

SPECIAL ATTEIITIOM j

We know you will JJ^b
to

|®| ^"JJbon
Sobell^know of your con i

hoiida^

oarr'His adSress^s: Mr. Morton Sobell, Box 996, Alcatraz, Calitorni



FILL OUT AND RETURN TO THE NATIONAL OFFICE AS QUICKLY AS POSSIBLE

Please send copies of the new executive action petition at

a cost of $6 per thousand*

j nf the executive action petition signed

Slt^o!%10 per thousand.

Please send me
thouslnd®'^'^

newspaper now being

prepared at a cost oi $20 per thousand.

Kfl? S. StikAJS"/ Pi5». ® «=» ='ii 1“=

than $1.

Please send me copies of "You V/ho love' Life" at 50 cents, a copy,

Our group pledges to begin immediately to gather a total of

signatures for executive action by April*

Our group pledges to raise a total of $ toward the $100,000

national budget.
Please expect S by January 15*

Our group plans the following type of affair in April as a

focal point of the petition launching:

The following are other events scheduled in our city on the

Sobell case:

Enclosed find $ for literature ordered above.

flame
^

Address.



Committee To Secure Justice For Morton Sol>ell

940 BROADWAY (Entrance on 22nd Street) NEW YORK 10, N. Y.

Algonquin 4-9963

January 28 , 1958

Dear Friend:

You will be pleased to know that the Washington Heights and Bronx
Sobell Committees are going to have another THRIFT SALE starting
February the 8th and hope to raise a substantial amount of money
to help in the campaign to free Moirton Sobell*

You have helped to make our previous thrift sales a success, and
we are counting on you again* We need a tremendous quantity of
new and used merchandise* If you have any contacts for getting
new articles, please follow through yourself or let us know and
we will do so. In addition we need all used items you can give
away or solicit from others, especially

Clothing, hats, shoes
Household items, lamps
Curtains, drapes, bedspreads
Electrical appliances still working
Costume Jewelry
Children's toys*

\

Please start collecting how. We only have two weeks until the
store opens*

If in any way possible, please bring whatever you can collect to
our office, 940 Broadway (entrance 22nd Street), Room D, any .

time between 10 a.m. and 9\p.m* Monday through Friday* If
necessary, we will arrange'" for pickups* Please call our office'
AL 4-9983.

We are waiting to see or hear from you. Ohank you for your
cooperation*

Very sincerely yours,

Emily A2man
FOR THE COMMITTEE



Whnlever your ^opinions on this case may be at this moment, or what-

ever they may be after you have studied it, .you need not agree with me
t only ask that you give it your thoughtful and serious consideration.

Justice Is never a light and flighty matter. It can never be secured by
emotional appeals or tirades. Its price is high, and often costly.

1 Invite all of you who conscientiously can - to join those thousands of

courageous Americans who believe that the most precious things in

life are not free but need to be foUght for again and again. No religion

Is ever mature until It Issues Into action, and ours, a liberal

religion, is particularly vulnerable to the temptation to do some-
thing.

This case, a scientist in prison, is on my conscience. I trust it

will be on your conscience as well. Let us move fprward and establish

Justice in our land.

A sermon delivered by Reverend Erwin A. Gaede,
Unitarian Society of Westwood, January, 1958.

Services are held regularly at 10*45 a. m.. Masonic
Temple, 1557 South Barrington Avenue, West Los
Angeles, California.



"JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL’

This morning I want to talk to you about a subject that has been disturbing

my conscience for a long time, and one which is disturbing an increasing

number of prominent Americans today - whether they be atomic scientists,

pro essors of law, attorneys, newspapermen, clergymen, or rabbis. It is

that of Morton Sobell, who in March of 1951 was convicted with Ethel and
Julius Rosenberg for conspiring to commit espionage. Ethel and Julius

Rosenberg were electrocuted on June 19, 1953, and Morton Sobell wasgiven
a thirty-year sentence. (David Greenglass, brother of Ethel -and the chief

government witness against the Rosenbergs, confessed to conspiracy to

commit espionage and received a sentence of fifteen years. His wife, Ruth
Greenglass, who confessed to participating with her husband in conspiracy,

was never brought to trial.)

For the first time in American peacetime history, a man and a woman were
executed on the charge of "conspiracy to commit espionage" and a third

person, Morton Sobell, claiming his complete innocence as did the

Rosenbergs, began a thirty year sentence.

For those who believed in the myth of "atomic secrets", for those who be-

lieved that these "secrets" were given to the Russians, enabling them to

produce the atom bomb several years before the expectation of some of our
American prophets, and for those who believed that this information

touched off the Korean War, the execution of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg
and the thirty year’ sentence of Morton Sobell may have caused no particu-

lar apprehensions over the canons of Justice. But for those who began to

look into the case, to consider the general political climate, the plausibil-

ity of evidence given by perjurers and self-confessed spies, the loose

nature of "conspiracy" charges where precious little needs to be proven to

convict - no such ease of conscience was in store for them. One had only

to recall the Dreyfus Affair in France, and the Sacco-Vanzetti case in our
country.

The political climate that framed the Rosenberg-Sobell case bordered on
the hysterical. It was a fearful time In which to speak out, and I must con-
fess that I was among those who could have done much more than I did.

Never did I doubt the innocence of the Rosenbergs and Sobell, and subse-
quent events related to this case have only confirmed the fact of this

terrible miscarriage of Justice. i

. 1 -

for the prosecution. The fact that Sobell .was convicted on the testimony
of Elitcher alone was stated by Judge Irving Kaufman himself when he
instructed the jury that "if you do not believe the testimony of Max
Elitcher as it pertains to Morton Sobell, then you must acquit the de-
fendant Sobell." That jury in 1951 chose to believe Max Elitcher, and
Judge Kaufman sentenced Morton Sobell to thirty years.

The third aspect of the trial that I must mention is that Sobell was kind
of "tacked on" to the Rosenberg case. He was not even named in the

original indictment of the case. This is probably one of the strongest
legal reasons why Sobell should have a new trial.

Whether or not you have been familiar with the Sobell case before, I

bring it to your attention today because the American people must now
act. Justice for Morton Sobell may well depend upon our ability to raise
this case to national attention. Does this mean that the Supreme Court
may still look into this case? Certainly, it does. I, for one, believe .

that Chessman would never have been granted a new hearing by the

Supreme Court had his case not been so prominent nationally. John F.
Finerty, attorney in the Mooney-Billings case and the Sacco-Vanzetti
case, states; "Whenever the public participates actively in righting a
wrong, it strengthens the courts and all our institutions. I believe that

is happening in the Sobell case today.

"

We can help acquire a review of the Sobell case by the Supreme Court.
We can sign an appeal to the President of the United States for a commu-
tation of Sobell* s sentence on the grounds of harsh and unusual punish-
ment, and/or ask that the President address the Attorney-General to

consent to a new trial.

The names of those who are joining in this effort to secure Justice for
Morton Sobell include the most respected scientific, legal, educational,
and religious minds in the world. More and more people today feel as
Bertrand Russell did when he wrote; "I am ashamed to say that at the
time of the Rosenberg-Sobell trial I did not look into the evidence. I

have now done so. I am almost certain that the Rosenbergs were inno-
cent . . . But the Rosenbergs are dead and nothing can be done for them.
Sobell, however, is alive and it is not too late for the U. S. government
to make some reparation to him."

- 6 -



There has been much discussion as to why Sobell and hiS family went td

Mexico. The prosecution insisted that he went there to flee. A card with

the word ’’deported from Mexico" stamped on it was presented by the

.

prosecution In court as evidence of flight. On the evening of August 16,

1950. men claiming to be Mexican Secret Police entered Sobell 's apart-

ment In Mexico City and charged him with being "Johnny Jones who robbed

a hank in Acapulco of $15,000." Sobell showed his tourist identification,

and asked to speak to the American Embassy. He was refused, forcibly

taken from his apartment, and beaten unconscious. He and his family

were driven to Laredo, Texas and Sobell was delivered to a waiting party

of r ni agents.

Today, there are official documents from the Mexican government stating

that their government had nothing to do with the kidnapping of Morton
Sobell. and that Morton Sobell was never deported from Mexico. One must
conclude that his abduction and the card that was falsely stamped "deport-
ed” was somehow arranged by the U.S, Government agencies to enhance
their case.

Sobell states that he and his family went to Mexico for a long-planned va-
cation, They never attempted to hide their plans. They bought round-trip
airline tickets in their own name. They secured tourist cards in their own
name. Sobell declared a camera in Dallas, Texas, in his own name, in

order to avoid tariff on his return home. Sobell states that his family was
deeply concerned over the attack on civil liberties that was flaming in 1950
Hvit despite their own progressive leanings and activities, they had planned
to return to the United States, His case would have been strengthened im-
measurably had he had the opportunity to return to his country voluntarily.
Hut the government Illegally prohibited him from doing so. (Sobell’ s air-
line tickets, his visa, his camera declaration were in the FBI's possess-
ion until 1954. They were then released to Sobell' s attorneys who have in-
corporated them in the petitions that were recently before the courts.)

A second aspect of the trial is the incredible fact that only one witness tes-
lified that Sobell had been involved in a conspiracy. The witness was Max
rtitcher. a boyhood friend and former classmate of Sobell's. In regard to
his testimony. I can Indicate that Dr. Harold C, Urey. Professor Malcolm
5^1 arp. Professor Stephen Love, and many others find it highly unbelievable
1 hey are aware that Elitcher is a confessed perjurer, and that he had the
powerful motive of escaping a pripon sentence when he acted as a witness

- 5 -

The first revealing information on the Rosenberg-Sobell case was a series

of articles by William Reuben: then there was the scholarly analysis of the

trial by D. N. Pritt, one of the world's outstanding attorneys. Later the

world-renowned atomic scientist. Dr. Harold C. Urey of the University

of Chicago, wrote a letter to the New York Times stating clearly and un-

equivocally that he found it more difficult to believe the testimony of the

witnesses against the Rosenbergs than that of the Rosenbergs. There

were many, many other statements by courageous men and women the

world over. Today, five years later, much more has been written . .

.

The Judgment of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg by John Wexley - a work

that will stand as a thorough treatment of the subject, The Atom Spy

Hoax by William Reuben

-

Was Justice Done? by Professor Malcolm

Sharp, All of these books are scholarly, authoritative, and highly doc-

umented, and all defend the innocence of the Rosenbergs and Morton

Sobell.

To those of you who have never questioned the guilt of the convicted, this

sermon will come as something of a shock. It comes as a shock to anyone

who implicitly trusts the Justice of American legal procedure. I am not

suggesting that we waver in our respect for the American system of law.

Quite the contrary, I think we have every reason to respect and to trust it.

But we need to remember that no system of law can be trusted implicitly.

Wherever human beings are involved as they must be in the interpretation

and application of law, error is always possible. Therefore our minds

must always be open to the possibility of human error and to a miscarriage

of Justice.

Shortly after his conviction in 1951,, Morton Sobell was taken to Alcatraz^^
penitentiary where he has been ever since. On February 9, 1955, I wrote

the Director of Prisons- Mr. James V. Bennett, and I raised the question

as to why Mr. Sobell should be detained in a prison especially designed for

incorrigible and hardened prisoners, Mr, Bennett replied, evading my real

question but he lamented the notion that people assumed that Sobell had been
subjected to harsh and cruel treatment at Alcatraz, Secondly, Mr. Bennett

stated that no one in Alcatraz was necessarily destined to stay there. Pris-

oners are always transferred as time and circumstances permit, wrote Mr.
Bennett, and Mr. Sobell's case was no different from that of anyone else.

But Morton Sobell has now been in Alcatraz for six years -three thousand

miles away from his family and attorneys.
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It must be noted that no court , outside of the judge and the jury that con~

victed and sentenced the Rosenbergs and Sobell, has ever looked into the

record to examine the nature of the evidence or the credibility of the wit-

nesses. As Mr. Justice Hugo Black pointed out in 1953; "This court has
has never reviewed this record and has never affirmed the fairness of the

trial." "It seems incredible," writes Professor Stephen Love of North-
western University, "that in a capital case, in which two defendants re-

ceive the death sentence and the other a thirty-year sentence, the Supreme
Court refuses to take jurisdiction to ascertain whether they had a fair trial"

On November 12, 1957, the Supreme Court of the United States again re-
jected without comment two petitions on behalf of Morton Sobell asking for .

a review pf his case. The basis for these appeals was two- fold; that

Sobell had been illegally kidnapped in Mexico, and that the prosecution had
knowingly used perjured evidence in its case against him.

When the Supreme Court, the only court which can look into the trial rec-
ord. rejected the newest appeals - Morton Sobell' s wife and mother issued
this joint statement: "it is an unworthy thing which our great Supreme
Court has done . . . We turn now to the most powerful court, the court of

the People, We know that those who have studied the trial transcript, the

facts in the case, will continue their efforts on Morton's behalf. All those
eminent scientists and thinkers of our country who have expressed their

support before - have received no answer , . , History will award a verdict
of innocence to Morton, but we must find that vprdict now."

A national campaign, urging people to write and sign an appeal to our Pres-
ident, has begun. The President is asked to commute Sobell’ s sentence or
to approach the Attorney-General to consent to a new trial.

It is not without significance that just as the two recent appeals came before
the Supreme Court, the Justice Department gave an "exclusive" to Look
Magazine (October 29, 1957) on the Sobell case. The article purports to

answer questions that have been raised about the innocence of the defendants
by "many loyal Americans". Actually, as Professor Malcolm Sharp of
Northwestern University wrote, the material in the Look article was erron-
eous. What was of real significance was that the Justice Department ap-
peared to be clearly on the defensive. Before the Supreme Court had
reached a decision as to whether it would hear the case, the Justice Depart-
ment tried to propagandize the American people. For this kind of conduct - a
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scathing indictment was issued by the Milwaukee Journal; " The issue is

the gross impropriety and indiscmt ion of the Justice Department in so
obviously propagandizing just as the matter comes before the high court."

In addition, a Senate Investigating Committee - wondering how it could be
that the Soviet Union could send two Sputniks into outer-space while we had
sent none - decided to inquire of David Greenglass in Lewisburg Peniten-
tiary , , , the same David Greenglass who sent his sister and brother-in-
law to the electric chair. The Committee came out with a statement by
David Greenglass that the Rosenbergs had given space- travel information
to the Russians ten years ago. Are we to believe this? Are we to believe
that we knew how to send a satellite around the earth before the Russians
- ten years before - but that by stealing our "secrets", the Russians beat
us into outer-space? Would any reputable scientist confirm such a story?
And yet this statement was made by the same man who was the chief wit-
ness against the Rosenbergs,

May I bring the reality of this injustice closer to home, to our own state,
by reminding you that Tom Mooney and Warren K. Billings were framed

*

in a labor case and that they spent some twenty-three innocent years in
prison. Every time they made motions for a new trial - Billings says that
paid government witnesses came forth to lie further about them. The
Nation magazine editorialized recently; "A parade of governors in Calif-
ornia refused to review Tom Mooney's endless petitions (although the gov-
ernors would concede privately that there was merit in them.) It was not
until Culbert L. Olson was elected governor in a campaign in which he
stressed the case as an issue that Mooney finally won his freedom,

"

I wish it were possible for me to go into details of the Sobell case suffici-
ently this morning so that you might understand why I believe this case to
be a gross miscarriage of justice. This, however, would take too long.
All I can do as far as the specific legalities of the case are concerned is
to comment on three important aspects of it.

The first concerns the arrest of Morton Sobell in Mexico City, in August
1950. Previous to this, alarming accusations were being made in public
against William Henry Taylor. Harry Dexter White, Owen Lattimore. The
ntom-spy scare was being fanned to its height by the arrests of Dr. Klaus
Fuchs, Harry Gold, David Greenglass,
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— lofrf f«rt»aai< twiiall

Honorable Stn -nr- -t -..j-

I respectfully request tbot you use your good of I ices lo have Mr* MoHon

Sobell tronsferred from Alcatro* to a regular federal prison while he strlvet to

prove hit Innocence. No elolm hot been made that Morten Sobell It on Incorrigible

prisoner. I olto ogroe with wony other Americans that o prlton like Alcotrot should

not oxlit.
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